Arizona is moving ahead with water conservation plans that include limiting the size of most new, 18-hole golf courses to 90 acres within the water management districts. The Phoenix area, because of its higher temperatures and lower rainfall, is restricted to 120 acres.

Opponents argue that the new laws will hurt tourism, the state's second-largest industry, since smaller courses are generally more difficult to play. That will discourage high handicappers, who make up the bulk of tourist golfers, from visiting the state.

"Normally as a rule of thumb they figure on 130 acres for an 18-hole course... I'm sure that 90 acres is going to be very tight," said Donald Rossi, executive director of the Golf Course Builders of America, who believes that environmental concerns could do more to slow the current nationwide golf boom than any other issue.

"They (state of Arizona) have a water problem and they're trying to do something about it. Water is going to be a big problem, not only in Arizona, but all over the country in another year or two," Rossi said.

Arizona Department of Water Resources Director Bill Plummer signed orders Dec. 5 that provide specific management plans for the Tuscon, Phoenix, Prescott and Pinal County active management areas. The department followed that in late December with 10,000 letters to water rights holders informing them of the new requirements.

The law, which was originally adopted in 1986, affects any course where construction started that year. Its aim is to reduce water use.

Continued on page 16

Lease one, build two

BY MARK LESLIE

Honorolucould earn a quick $100 million if investors bid on a proposed lease for the just-completed municipal West Loch Golf Course in Ewa.

Mayor Frank Fasi, for years Hawaii's leading critic of foreign investment, has proposed what may be an unprecedented build-lease arrangement. He hopes to lease or sell the course and clubhouse, which cost the city $20 million to build, for $100 million or more and use the profits to build two golf courses plus affordable housing.

The West Loch project sailed through the permit process while private ventures in Honolulu remain mired in the bureaucratic red tape. Officials feel potential developers may be willing to pay the large lease fee rather than tie up funds in the lengthy permit process.

The surprise is "that no one has said that's (amount of money) out of line. Everybody I hear is saying, 'That's reasonable,'" said Dave Mills, administrator for the influence of the professional tour on standards of maintenance.

The overwhelming response that environment was the major concern came from every region of the United States.

Denis Griffiths of Braselton, Ga., decried

Continued on page 18

Environment the major concern of architects

BY MARK LESLIE

Environmental issues running the gamut from wetlands to pesticide use are the most important problems facing golf course architects, according to a Golf Course News survey of the nation's leading architects.

Of the 55 architects who responded to the question of what is the most important issue they face, 37 listed a topic concerning the environment.

Several other issues received from one to seven mentions from architects, including the cost of construction and maintenance; water usage; keeping design natural; financing; obtaining permits; finding qualified help; the speed of play; the distance golfers are hitting the ball; the speed of the greens; and the influence of the professional tour on standards of maintenance.

The overwhelming response that environment was the major concern came from every region of the United States.
Why does the competition shrink from a side-by-side comparison to the Cushman® Runabout?

Why? Because the Cushman® Runabout gives you more payload and more power to do more jobs for more years. And at $5,220*, no other utility vehicle can match its blend of value and performance. It's that simple.

The proven, Cushman 222 overhead valve engine provides greater displacement for more torque and horsepower in the critical RPM range required for turf applications. A beefier, boxed-channel frame of carbon steel accommodates heavier implements and a one-ton payload.

The heavy-duty Runabout is more maneuverable. More durable. And it's backed by the industry's finest network of dealer service.

When a light utility vehicle isn't enough, and a full-function Cushman® Turf-Truckster™ is more than you need, the Cushman Runabout stands head and shoulders above the rest. Contact your Cushman dealer for a convincing demonstration, or call toll-free 1-800-228-4444 for more information today.

*Does not include sales tax, freight, or dealer prep; suggested price listed in U.S. dollars. Prices may vary with dealer and region.

8045 Cushman, P.O. Box 82409, Lincoln, NE 68501
©Cushman, Inc. 1989. All rights reserved.
Minnesotans must find alternatives

Soldiers Field down for 2 years
BY PETER BLAIS

Rochester is gearing up for a shortage of municipal golf holes with the planned closing of the southeastern Minnesota city's most popular course for the 1992-93 seasons.

The two-year closing of Soldiers Field Golf Course, while flood-control work is done along four holes that cross the Cumbro River, will remove 50,000 rounds a year from the city's golfing capacity.

That will put an additional burden on Rochester's other two municipal courses — Eastwood and Northern Hills — and other facilities in surrounding townships.

In the short run, golf-crazy Rochester-ites — 15.3 percent of the city's population, almost 50 percent above the national average, play the game — will have to look for alternatives. And they are relatively plentiful since the metropolitan area's 99 public golf holes rank it fifth out of the 350 cities the National Golf Foundation surveys.

"With the growing popularity of golf, it's going to create some difficulties," said city golf director Bumper Westrum. "People are going to have to drive farther or play at different times. We find that 80 percent of the play is done during 20 percent of our open time."

To alleviate the shortage over the long run, the city plans to build a new 18-hole facility, partly financed by this year's 28-percent increase (from $220 to $265 for a single membership) in season passes. Westrum said he expected more flak than he's received ("Just one phone call so far") over the hike.

"It's the biggest increase in my 24 years. We've been talking about it for so long, I guess people just knew it was coming," said the city golf director.

Four possible sites for the new course are under consideration. The front-runner is located northeast of the city along Route 63, according to Westrum.

But the new facility isn't expected to be ready for play until the late 1990s. The current priority is completing work on Soldiers Field to protect it from a flood similar to the one in 1978 that killed four people and left 30 percent of the city underwater.

"We're planning to do some other renovations and build a new clubhouse (the existing one was built in 1930) while the course is closed," said Westrum.

Aaron joins Davis firm
Golfer Tommy Aaron's "experience and knowledge of the game" is a valuable asset to offer clients, said Arthur L. Davis in announcing that the longtime professional has joined Davis' golf course design firm as a PGA tour consultant.

"Tommy will be an active participant in sales and promotion of our golf course projects and co-designer of all Arthur Davis/Tommy Aaron Signature Courses," said Davis from his Gainesville, Ga., headquarters.

Aaron played the PGA Tour from 1961 through 1978, finishing in the top 60 money winners from 1965 to 1973.

Selected to the Georgia Golf Hall of Fame last year, he won the 1973 Masters tournament and played on Walker Cup and Ryder Cup teams.

Bond approved to finance city course
The Carbondale (Ill.) Park District has approved floating a general obligation bond to finance a proposed golf course, in a move it feels will save as much as $300,000 in interest.

District officials said the bond could take half a percentage point off the rate from the original financing, which was to be an installment purchase contract.

The district was trying to narrow the $329,000 gap between anticipated costs and the bids from contractors. The course is expected to cost $2.5 million.

Soldiers Field down for 2 years
American Golf buys Riverside
American Golf Corp. has bought Riverside Golf Club outside Dallas, Texas.

The par 72, 18-hole course, designed by Roger B. Packard, will be open to the public.

Its facilities include a clubhouse, golf shop, food and beverage facilities and driving range.

Pythium control is easy when you build your program on Chipco® Aliette.

The key to a successful season-long Pythium control program is the foundation you build it on. And you can't buy a better foundation product than CHIPCO® ALIETTE® brand fungicide.

CHIPCO® ALIETTE® brand is unlike any other disease control you have ever used. Its true systemic action spreads protection throughout every blade of turfgrass, including turf roots.CHIPCO® ALIETTE® actually stimulates the natural ability of turf to fight off infection.

So you get two-way protection other fungicides just can't match. Plus, CHIPCO® ALIETTE® prevents Phytophthora and Pythium on a wide variety of ornamental and landscape plantings. So it's easily the most versatile fungicide you can buy.

This year, build your Pythium control program on the solid foundation of CHIPCO® ALIETTE® fungicide. The one to start with.
Dye Club Management buys course

Dye Club Management of Denver, Colo., has bought its first golf course — the Golf Club of Illinois in Algonquin, Ill. The facility was bought from financially troubled Stokie Federal Savings for an undisclosed amount, ending a years-long search for a suitable course to purchase, according to Winston Howe, president of Dye Club Management.

Dye Club Management, owned by Perry Dye, plans to turn the "modestly" profitable facility into a better money-maker by increasing its playability for women and junior golfers, Howe said. That will be accomplished by adding a forward tee system and grooming the course for women's play, two changes that Dye's mother, Alice, has been championing in the industry.

Cornish, Graves teach at Harvard

Architects Geoffrey Cornish of Amherst, Mass., and Robert Muir Graves of Walnut Creek, Calif., will teach a special two-day course in golf course design, June 18-19, at Harvard University Graduate School of Design in Cambridge, Mass.

Cornish and Graves, two former presidents of the American Society of Golf Course Architects, have offered similar seminars around the country. This one is part of a series of courses and workshops in architecture, landscape architecture, computers and real-estate development the university is offering from mid-June through mid-August.

Interested people should contact the Office of Special Programs, 48 Quincy St., Cambridge, Mass., 02138; 617-495-0404.

Pa. planners OK project

A 1,030-acre development built around a 6,900-yard golf course has won approval from the Lackawanna County Regional Planning Commission in Pennsylvania. Hemingway Development Inc., planners of the Gilchrist Development, plan to construct 1,500 residential units and several office complexes, including some "upscale" office space adjacent to the golf course.

The course, designed by Michael Hurdean of Columbus, Ohio, will include many water hazards, some of which will work as the development's storm water runoff control ponds.

Commissioners supported the project as a positive step for the community.

Florida on top of 1989's course boom

Florida continued to lead the way in new golf course construction in 1989, opening 50 of the 290 that began operation across the United States, according to a National Golf Foundation report.

Florida's total was more than the next three states combined, as the industry saw a 37-percent increase over the 211 that opened in 1988. The NGF reported 463 courses were under construction and 603 were being planned last year, two records for the decade of the 1980s.

"These figures are a very positive sign that the golf industry is well on the way to its goal of at least 400 new courses per year," said NGF President Joseph F. Beditz.

NGF statistics show that of the 290 courses, 66 percent were public facilities. Since 61 percent of the country's courses are now public and 80 percent of all golfers play primarily on public courses, the NGF sees that figure as encouraging.

In the race of states Florida led for the fifth straight year. Michigan nearly quadrupled its construction, with 18 courses, and jumped from 10th place to second.

Texas and California were the two big disappointments. Texas, which ranked second with 20 courses in 1988, fell to sixth place with 12 courses last year. California dropped from fifth to ninth, slipping from 12 courses to 10.

Those slowdowns were countered, however, by increased construction in several northern and Sunbelt states. North and South Carolina had 14 courses open in each, followed by Illinois with 13, Indiana and Georgia with 11 each, and Arizona, Ohio and Virginia each matching California's 10.

The top ten states in course openings during 1989 were:

1. Florida, 50.
3. Tie, South Carolina, 14.
6. Texas, 12.
7. Tie, Indiana, 11.
8. Georgia, 11.
10. Virginia, 10.
11. Ohio, 10.
12. California, 10.
13. The top ten states in courses under construction are:
   1. Florida, 46.
   2. California, 31.
   7. Georgia, 18.
   8. Ohio, 17.
   9. Texas, 16.
International Golf names directors

International Golf Management, Inc. founder William S. Deakyne has announced the appointment of Tom Watson, William S. Anderson and Frank "Sandy" Tatum Jr. as directors for the firm.

Watson, voted by the PGA as the top golfer of the 1980s, has been involved in several golf course design projects in the United States and Japan. He co-designed The Links at Spanish Bay, voted by the PGA as the top golfer of the 1980s, has been associated with the San Francisco law firm of Cooley, Godward, Huddleston, Castro and Tatum since 1950. A former NCAA individual golf champion and a graduate of Stanford and Oxford universities, he is a board member of Stanford and many San Francisco area organizations.

International Golf Management, headquartered on Monterey Peninsula in California, plans to build 12 golf courses in the United States in the first stage of its Partners Clubs development project. It expects to invite 4,800 people to buy transferable memberships allowing them access to all clubs in the group, which will include courses in other parts of the world, Deakyne said.

Lofts awards scholarships

Lofts Seed Inc. of Bound Brook, N.J., has awarded seven graduate students with $1,000 scholarships.

The scholarships, given for the last seven years in memory of Peter S. Loft., were presented to Rutgers University's Jane Breen, Leslie Rickert Campbell, Melodee Kemp, Kathi Hoffman Knight, Karen Plumley, Suichang Sun and Margaret Waters.

Surface Possible The Finest Putters.

What makes the new Greensmaster 1000 the standard others will be imitating? For starters, its 11-bladed reel gives the smoothest cut available with a 1.66 in. clip. Next is its front-balanced weight design. Competitive walk greens mowers have their weight centered in the rear making them susceptible to 'riding up' and inconsistent handling. The result uneven cutting. The Greensmaster 1000 changes all that.

Its weight is centered up front giving you unmatched straight tracking, greater penetration and a uniform cut.

If you'd like to give your greens the finest putting surface possible from a walk greens mower, you need the new Greensmaster 1000. Nothing handles like it. Nothing cuts like it. And no other walk greens mower can match its overall performance. For a demonstration, call your local Toro distributor or contact Toro at the address below.

*Greensmaster and "Toro" are registered trademarks of The Toro Company 1989 The Toro Company. The Toro Company, Commercial Marketing Services, 8111 Lyndale Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55420.
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The grants are given to further turf education, and Lofts said all the recipients have fulfilled rigorous academic achievements in turfgrass science.

The scholarship program is endowed by royalties from sales of Tribute, a property tall fescue variety. The fund is supplemented by contributions from Lofts and other corporate and private sources in the turf industry.

Strand Golf Academy moves to River Oaks

Strand Golf Academy, an instructional school headed by Mike Schroder, has moved from the private Willbrook Plantation in Litchfield, S.C., to River Oaks Golf Plantation in Myrtle Beach, S.C.

"River Oaks is an ideal location for the academy because of its convenient location and because of its accessibility to resort golfers," said Schroder, a former PGA Tour player. Operated by American Golf Corp., it is a daily-fee facility.

Father, son turn hobby into business

A golf-loving father and son in Uxbridge, Mass., plan to combine business with pleasure in building an 18-hole golf course on land they own.

Gordon Bliss and his son, Kevin, have hired the architectural firm of Cornish and Silva, Inc., of Amherst, Mass., and expect the first nine holes of the $2-million semi-private Blissful Meadows Golf Club to open in the late summer or early fall of 1991.

The second nine holes are expected to be built shortly thereafter.

Since the land is zoned agricultural, it needs no zoning permit. But because some work will be done on wetlands, the local Conservation Commission and state environmental officials must approve permits.

Company names misspelled

The names of several companies were misspelled in February's listing of exhibitors at the GCSAA's 61st International Golf Course Conference and Show.

They are Bios Technology, Coursigns, C.H. Love & Co., Daihatsu America, Hoechst-Siliva, Inc., of Amherst, Mass., and Mass, and expect the first nine holes of the $2-million semi-private Blissful Meadows Golf Club to open in the late summer or early fall of 1991.

The second nine holes are expected to be built shortly thereafter.

Since the land is zoned agricultural, it needs no zoning permit. But because some work will be done on wetlands, the local Conservation Commission and state environmental officials must approve permits.

We are sorry for any confusion caused by these typographical mistakes.
CMAA’s Schuping resigns

James A. Schuping recently announced his resignation as executive vice president of the Club Managers Association of America. He also served as the association’s chief operating officer since 1986.

During his tenure with the CMAA, Schuping was instrumental in achieving many of the association’s goals including the development of a monthly magazine; creation of an educational foundation; and relocation of the CMAA’s national headquarters.

A search committee has been appointed to find a successor. Replacement should be named by early May.

Utah county plans third golf course

Davis County, Utah, officials hope to build a third county-owned course.

The county already operates Valley View in Layton and Davis Park in Kaysville, which together generate $500,000 in revenue annually.

A search committee, comprised of the golf pros at the two facilities and Bountiful Hills, is reviewing possible sites for the third course.

The county is seeking donated land with adequate irrigation water and has earmarked $10,000 for consulting fees for golf course architects to review potential sites.

A parcel in Kaysville and another along Farmington Creek have already been eliminated because they could not accommodate 18 holes. Sites in Syracuse and Farmington are still being considered. Landowners have offered to give land while reserving neighboring land for development.

Developers closer to ‘go’

1-80 World developers have attained town board and planning commission approval to build an exclusive subdivision featuring a public golf course in Park Forest, Ill.

“This will be a public golf course, not a private facility, and it will be a first-class facility,” said Ed Gregory of 1-80.

Two-time U.S. Open champion Curtis Strange will design the 18-hole course at Odyssey Golf Club-Residential Development.

Homes at the development will sell for as much as $1 million.

The Tinley Park Village Board and Long Range Planning Commission gave the project their blessings despite traffic concerns.

```
Just how cold was it? I’ll tell you ...''

As those of you in the Northeast begin venturing outside with the promise of warmer and longer days ahead, here’s a brief reminder of just how cold this winter, especially in its earliest days, really was.

Among the happiest people in the land with January’s return to seasonal temperatures after one of the the coldest December in history were the research and development team at Barebo. Inc., the Emmaus, Pa.-based vertical aerator manufacturer.

For the past 10 years, Barebo researchers have tested their equipment on a pond at the nearby farm of company president Chuck Barebo.

But December’s cold wave iced over the half-acre pond despite the 55-degree water that feeds it from an underground spring. It remained ice-bound from Dec. 2 through Jan. 5.

“The temperature dropped so quickly, we couldn’t react,” said Barebo. “We went so far as to make arrangements to use the YMCA pool after hours. They said we could have it from midnight to 3 a.m. Our R & D people weren’t too crazy about that idea.

Fortunately, with the start of the new year came a change in the upper air patterns that had been bringing frigid air into the Northeast. Temperatures rose and so did the spirits in the Barebo research department.

“The pond is open again,” Barebo said in early January. “We really got caught by surprise. It was the coldest month of December in history here.”

Site changed for Kauai course

Hemmeter Corp. has withdrawn a request to build the 18-hole Jack Nicklaus Academy on conservation land on Kauai and will instead locate the course adjacent to its Kauai Lagoons project in Lihue, Hawaii.

Because the new parcel is zoned urban, Hemmeter no longer needs approval from the Land Board of the state Department of Land and Natural Resources.

Hemmeter is working with the state and Federal Aviation Administration to find if unused airport lands adjacent to the project could be leased for the course.
Toro buys rights to Aeration's system

The Toro Company has acquired exclusive marketing and distribution rights to Aeration Industries International's horizontal aeration system that controls water quality problems in lakes and ponds. Under a tentative agreement with Chaska, Minn.-based Aeration Industries, Toro will become the worldwide distributor of its aeration products for the golf and commercial landscape markets.

The aerators, using Aeration Industries Aire-O2™ technology, are designed specifically for golf courses, ponds and landscaped water areas. The system controls algae, scum, stagnation and their accompanying odors, thoroughly aerating and circulating pond water. It eliminates the need to use chemicals, keeps irrigation systems operating at peak performance and reduces maintenance costs.

"Toro is a leader in golf course mowing, turf aeration and cultivation equipment and automatic underground irrigation systems featuring water management processes," said Toro chairman and chief executive officer Kendrick B. Melrose, adding, "and this partnership with proven experts in clean water technology broadens our marketing and distribution opportunities to the professional markets."

"Moreover, it clearly meets our strategies for growth which emphasize developing environmental businesses with synergies from our higher margin commercial and irrigation product groups," Melrose said.

The aeration system, which will carry the Toro brand name, will be marketed by Toro's Irrigation and turf aeration product line is the first result from our recently-formed Toro Ventures," Melrose said. "Toro Ventures was created to develop business opportunities that strengthen Toro's economic balance and market leadership with initial focus on environmental concerns such as water quality and lawn and turf refuse handling."

Aeration Industries, the largest manufacturer of aspirator aeration equipment in the world, was formed in 1974 by present chairman Joseph J. Durda and president Daniel J. Durda.

The company will continue to market and distribute aeration products to the non-golf market.
Horse farm: From trotters to fairways

Facing prospects of losing money on her long-time horse farm because of tax changes, a Maryland woman has won approval to convert her land in Olney into a golf course.

The county Zoning Board of Appeals gave Helen Polinger approval to turn her 175-acre Polinger Horse Farm into an 18-hole Trotters Glen Golf Course.

Two barns will be converted — one as a clubhouse and the other as a machine shop, Polinger said.

The board ruled the course is allowed under existing zoning and will maintain the open character of the area.

Palmetto Golf buys Pleasant Pt. Plantation

Palmetto Golf Inc. has bought Pleasant Point Plantation on Ladies Island, S.C., according to Palmetto general partner Will Mann.

The Spartanburg, S.C.-based company plans to build single- and multi-family housing units and golf and tennis villas on the 680-acre plot.

The development features a Russell Breeden-designed golf course. Construction calls for a new clubhouse, pool and tennis facilities.

Golf selling condos in NYC

Real estate agent Martin Raynes is using golf to help sell condominiums in the glutted New York City market.

Sales agents for 60-story Three Lincoln Center, where prices range from $310,000 to more than $3 million, are offering the services of a golf pro and a computer that simulates famous courses and analyzes a golfer’s swing.

The condominium complex will open this fall.

Del. commission OKs sewage use

The Delaware River Basin Commission recently approved the use of treated sewage water to irrigate Five Ponds Golf Club in Warminster, Pa.

The interstate agency, which regulates the use of the river and its tributaries, approved the Warminster Township Municipal Authority’s request to allow 300,000 gallons of treated effluent to be diverted into a stream that runs through the course.

Under the agreement, the 133-acre course can withdraw up to 150,000 gallons a day from the tributary.

Company is formed to build

BY PETER BLAIS

Golf course architect P.B. Dye and two Toronto businessmen have formed a new company that plans to build low-cost, municipal courses in an era of spiraling construction costs.

"The idea is to build a course, including land cost and clubhouse, for under $5 million to $6 million," said Dye of the firm Brassie Golf. "We just finished a course for the city of Lexington (Ky.), where the golf course and clubhouse were just under $3 million. We're trying to go for that $25 greens fee which gives you more than enough cash flow if your course doesn't cost 12 or 15 million bucks.

"We're going to try to build 80 golf courses over the next 15 to 20 years. We're figuring on six to six courses a year, maybe finding some older courses, revamping them, getting a good management team in there and setting them up."

The low-cost, municipal course is a niche the West Palm Beach, Fla.-based architect feels is being overlooked. National Golf Foundation figures would seem to back him up.

Seventy percent of the golf played in the United States takes place on the country's 7,796 (1989 figures) public facilities. Only one-fourth (1,983) of those are municipal. The remaining three-fourths (5,813) are private, daily fee.

Since 1970, 642 new municipal facilities have been built, compared to 1,585 private, daily-fee ones.

"Everybody wants to go for the up-scale, the high-dollar ticket," said Dye. "But a lot of people can't afford $125 to play a round of golf or a $50,000 initiation fee. That's more than most people make."

The key to building an affordable, municipal course is finding land that can be donated or purchased very cheaply. In the case of Lexington's Kearney Hills GC, the city donated the land for its eighth municipal course. At Columbia, S.C.'s Northwoods GC, 120 of the 170 acres were purchased for $100,000, with the remaining 50 given by the state in return for an easement guaranteeing the course will be open to the public at least one day a year.

"The one in Lexington showed that it could be done. The one in Columbia shows we can do it without the city donating the land. There have got to be a lot of possible deals like that," said the son
'low-cost muni' courses

of legendary architect Pete Dye.

"The cost of the land is the big-ge. You can control the construc-tion costs. Sure you can't build a $5 million course on a swamp two feet below sea level in Jacksonville (Fla.), or on a rock pile for that amount. But given a fair piece of land, and by trying to keep your earth moving to a minimum, you can easily build a golf course for $512,000. And you can build a good, functional clubhouse for $30,000.

Then, at $25 a clip, if you play 40,000 rounds a year, that's $1 million. You spend $200,000 or $500,000 on maintenance and the thing makes a half million per year.

And you haven't sold your first sandwich or Budweiser, yet." Dye's $550,000 fee is modest compared to many architects (Jack Nicklaus charges $1 million for instance) and considering the family name.

"I think I can build a golf course cheaper than most people. And I can do it because I don't have plans. I don't do drawings. I'll do conceptual routing plans. And I'll do whatever needs to be done for the county and local agencies. After that, the people I work with are all golfers. They all have degrees in agronomy. And we go out there and build a course that's easy to maintain. We're not trying to build a PGA West. But we're not out there building 18 bowing alleys either. We're out there to build 18 good golf holes."

"With computers, high-tech equipment, specialized golf construction companies and a staff of various experts becoming the norm at many architectural firms, it's a throwback to another era. Nobody enjoys building a course more than I do. Working with the bulldozer operators, it's just great. The engineers and land planners are in the back-in-the-butt. But the people actually on site building them, we have fun. I'm taking 20 people over to Scotland this year, all bulldozer operators, or golfers who happen to run bulldozers I should say. All they'll do is come back with more ideas. It will bene-fit me," he said.

"My talent lies with a bulldozer. I was raised on a bulldozer. I started on a bulldozer when I was 8 and now I'm 34. And I really know how to work with the people running the heavy equipment. Those are the people that get the work done. All the pencil push-ers in the world, and engineers and all that stuff, aren't worth two beans unless you have the coop-eration of that guy with the diesel all over his shirt. That computer doesn't build that golf course. When the bulldozer guy out there in the woods comes up on a magni-ficent 150-year-old oak, he (hope-fully) says 'Maybe I should go around this thing and ask some-body.' Well if it's on a computer readout, that tree is gone. The human element is what makes the Dye difference."

Dye also keeps his costs low by maintaining a small staff and using mostly local rather than imported labor.

"I don't have any payroll," said Dye, who shares an office with a part-time secretary. "I built eight courses last year at an average of $4 million each. That's $32 million and I didn't have any payroll. Whenever I go some place, whoever is building the course pays for everything. I charge a flat fee and the work just gets done. The main reason is we use local help. I don't have a construction company I take from Florida to North Carolina to Chicago. I just go out there, put one person on the job and hire local people."

"The first thing I do is find a farmer who moves dirt and talk to him. I'm not going to bring up a person from Florida because he's going to have to sit there and learn something that someone who's been working up there 20 years already knows," Dye said.

"And you always end up some-how getting some great talent. The on-site supervisor is the whole key. Those are the people I had over to Scotland. Those are the people I need to the job site. When you just bring in one or two guys to do the shapping and hire the rest local, it just works out better. But a lot of guys will sub the job to established golf course build-ers. Those guys will bring in 50 percent of the crew and hire just 40 percent, where I'll do 80 percent local and just two percent foreign-ers. It's kept me out of hock."

Land change
OK'd for course

The Harmony Township, Pa., Planning Board has approved an ordinance allowing land used for a public golf course to fulfill open-space requirements in a proposed 434-acre development.

Buttonwood Country Club Inc. of Harmony sought the ordinance. The board told Buttonwood it must build the development on a mini-mum of 250 acres, with a mini-mum of 110 acres for the 18-hole golf course.

The town's planner, John Mad-den, told officials the course would be an ideal way to preserve open space.
The Golf Course Superintendent's Association of America show bigger and better to accommodate handicap or disability - amputee to tee it up? Human beings who are joining the challenged? Are they the new wave of birth defects to mention a few. Polio residuals, plegia, a stroke, or the ever-growing need for golf. Pause for a moment to consider the environmental impact, costs, new phases of tournament management with one goal — to raise money for charity. The AGS and the PGA Tour have raised more funds for charities than all the other sports organizations combined. Later in March the American Society of Golf Course Architects will open its meetings to more press coverage. I look forward to meeting with this elite group who have designed and continue to design the great golf courses around the world. This association, with approximately 100 members, has been most supportive of Golf Course News from the very first day, and I want to thank Executive Secretary Paul Fullmer and his staff for including Golf Course News in the spring meeting. Managing Editor Mark Leslie plans a report of this meeting to our readers in the May issue. Soon the green will be overtaking the brown on the northern courses and the heat will slowly kill the eye in the South. Another season is upon us. I sincerely hope that you continue to enjoy Golf Course News, and that we help you to keep informed of industry news.

Sincerely, Charles E. von Brecht
Publisher

Handicapped easy to accommodate

BY BOB WILSON

An observation for the 1990s. As designers and builders struggle to keep pace with the demand for new facilities — environmental impact, costs, new grasses, materials, etc., — let us pause for a moment to consider the ever-growing need for golf courses to be accessible to the physically challenged player. Who are the physically challenged? Are they the new wave of human beings who are joining the thousands already waiting in line to tee it up? Well, yes and no. The physically challenged community is made up of those individuals with a physical handicap or disability — amputees, blind, people suffering from polio residuals, plegia, a stroke, or birth defects to mention a few.

One-Pass Mowing & Clean-Up

Mow and power vac at the same time with Goossen's new 128 cu. ft. capacity Vac 'n' Load. It can be used with virtually any front deck or mid-mower, and is also ideal for fast fall leaf pickup. And when the job's done, it tilts up for easy dumping. A golf pro need saving one-pass capability, then you need to know more about Vac 'n Load. It gets the big jobs done faster.

Ask about the convenient terms available with Goossen's all-new TurfTham Leasing.

Goossen

INDUSTRIES

Call Toll-Free 1-800-228-6512 (In Nebraska: 402-228-4226)
P.O. Box 765 • Beatrice, Nebraska 68310
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... there will be increasing demands on facilities, particularly those municipally owned, to be accessible.

What is accessibility? In many cases, it might just be providing special parking areas adjacent to the clubhouse or pro shop. For those who need a golf car, a pen- dant or flag to denote authority to leave cart paths may suffice. It should be kept in mind that accessibility is usually the small things rather than the monumental obstacles. A good many physically challenged individuals need no special considerations in order to enjoy the game.

One of the hardest questions related to accessibility is accommodating individuals in wheelchairs. One would assume that where a golf car can go so can a chair — with one major exception, the putting green. In order to include this facet of the game, many innovative ideas are coming to the fore and are being tested as to their playability.

Instructicn for the 1990s

The National Amputee Golf Association was incorporated in 1955 and has been conducting tournaments annually since 1949. In 1989, with the support of the PGA, NAGA began conducting Learn To Golf Clinics. These clinics are not limited to amputees. Also in 1989, two instructional videos were produced — "Challenge Golf" with Peter Longo and "Never Say Never" with Kathy Corbin — as well as "First Swing Program" by the PGA's Junior Golf Foundation. The First Swing Program was designed to introduce and prepare teachers to conduct basic instruction in golf. The curriculum, backed up by the two videos, forms the basis for NAGA's seminar and clinic program at hospitals and rehabilitation centers throughout the United States. Aided by a grant from the Disabled American Veterans Charitable Service Trust, NAGA held eight seminars in 1989 and will conduct 16 this year.

The training sessions provide the rehabilitation professionals an excellent background for golf instruction to patients, said Laird MacCubbin, CTRS, of Good Shepard Rehabilitation Hospital. "The fact that clinics can easily be implemented at any accessible community driving range or golf course also gives the program an added plus," said Leslie Hoffman, CTRS, of Moss Rehabilitation Hospital. It is interesting to note, however, that as these individuals progress from hitting whiffle balls from mats in a gym to the driving range, the lure of the "course" becomes the challenge.

At one hospital with extensive grounds a "course" was suggested using vast areas of "lawn." In order to accommodate the large physically challenged population (many in wheelchairs), the "lawn" was mowed closer in areas representing trees and greens. The "lawn," it is assumed, would be no worse for wear from wheelchair traffic.

Also on this "course" the Cayman (Modified Distance) Ball was exclusively used, permitting a regular course feel in a much smaller area. As the physically challenged population becomes ever more aware that they can play this greatest of games, there will be increasing demands on facilities, particularly those municipally owned, to be accessible.

Bob Wilson is executive director of the National Amputee Golf Association. People can contact him at NAGA, P.O. Box 1228, Amherst, N.H. 03031; 800-633-6242.
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Copyright © 1989 by United Publications, Inc. All rights reserved and reproduction in whole or in part, without written permission from the publisher is expressly prohibited. POSTMAS- TER: Send address changes to Circula- tion Manager, Golf Course News, P.O. Box 1648, Riverton, NJ 07667-9549. EPA Audit applied for 2/90.
We just eliminated your last excuse for buying a converted golf cart.

Introducing the Cushman® GT-1. Suggested retail price: $3,564.00*.

When you can have Cushman quality at a competitive price, there's no reason to accept second best.

The new Cushman GT-1 utility vehicle will outperform and outlast any converted golf cart on the market. Its frame and chassis are stronger and more durable. You'll find a bed made of 14-gauge steel instead of 16-gauge steel. One-inch axles instead of 3/4-inch axles. And a proven Kohler industrial engine that's more reliable and easier to maintain.

When you need a utility vehicle that's been specifically designed for work instead of one that's been converted from play, contact your Cushman dealer for a GT-1 demonstration. Or call toll-free 1-800-228-4444 for more information today.
'The Best' sends his best

To the Editor:
Thank you for extending to our firm the Builder of the Year Award relative to your survey. We were unaware of your effort until (Associate Editor) Peter Blais called about doing the story.
It was a well-presented article, and we want to thank Peter for doing an outstanding job of putting the article together.
We hope the story provided interesting reading to the golf course industry.

We have received many nice compliments over the award, and it is something we are quite proud of. Thanks to you and your publication for making it happen.
We look forward to meeting you and want to wish you continued success with *Golf Course News*.

Its general subject matter meets a definite need and has become, in a relatively short period of time, the bible of the golf facility industry.

Sincerely,
Brent Wadsworth, president
Wadsworth Golf Construction
Plainfield, Ill.

Write to us

*Golf Course News* welcomes letters to the editor. Just write to: Letters, *Golf Course News*, P.O. Box 997, Yarmouth, ME 04096

Quote of month

'True success for a golf course designer is reached when someone plays a course, goes to the golf shop immediately following his round and asks the pro, "Can I play tomorrow?" Then we've done our job.' — Rees Jones, architect quoted in "Golf Traveler"

Dakota Dunes CC contracts with TSP for clubhouse

TSP Group of Sioux Falls, Iowa will do the construction drawings for the new clubhouse at Dakota Dunes Country Club near North Sioux City.

The clubhouse will have a Prairie design utilizing native and natural-colored materials.

The two-story, 14,000-square-foot building will house administrative offices, pro shop, bar and lounge, dining room, card room, fitness area and spa.

Construction plans for the Dakota Dunes Development Company project should be ready for bidding by April.

The Arnold Palmer-designed course is scheduled to open in early summer 1991.

**Professional turf performers.**

- **Daconil 2787**: The cornerstone of a professional spray program. Daconil 2787 is economical to use and the most effective, broad-spectrum turf fungicide on the market. Controls 12 major turfgrass diseases. Available as a flowable or wettable powder formulation.
- **Daconil 2787 WDG**: A new water-dispersible granular formulation that is virtually dust-free. Pouring and mixing are fast and easy. The 5-lb. reclosable container means better handling, storage and disposal.
- **Dacthal**: The preemergence herbicide that consistently delivers superior broad-spectrum control of crabgrass, spurge and 22 other tough annual grasses and broadleaf weeds. Available as a flowable or wettable powder formulation.
- **Dacomaat**: The proven postemergent herbicide. Highly effective against pesky weeds such as crabgrass. Sold as Bueno® 6 in western states only.
- **2 Plus 2 (MCP** + **2,4-D Amine)**: As effective as it is economical against more than 20 hard-to-kill broadleaf weeds such as clover and dandelions. Contains no dicamba.
- **Frigate**: Adjuvant. The only product specifically formulated to enhance the performance of Roundup® for control of perennial and annual weeds. For turf renovations and non-cropland use, too.

When it comes to turf care, you'll see the difference in the professional's touch.

**Fermenta ASC Corporation**,
5966 Heisley Road, P.O. Box 8000,
Mentor, OH 44061-8000.
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**PLANTSTAR, INC**

- Manufacture of High Grade Liquid Fertilizer
- Customized Fertigation Systems
- Bulk Transfer And Handling Systems

1-800-277-STAR
404-769-TURF

PLANTSTAR, INC
PO BOX 304
Watkinsville Georgia
30677
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Latshaw conquers tourney travails

BY PETER BLAIS

It's 1978, the PGA Championship at Oakmont Country Club. It was a very dry before the tournament. Here it was my first major and I kept thinking it was never going to rain," remembered Paul Latshaw, the only superintendent to host three of golf's major championships.

"At that time we were trying to convert the fairways from annual bluegrass to bent and we were about a 50-50 count that time. I kept thinking 'God, how are we going to get through each day without soring the fairways during the tournament,' which was an absolute no-no at that time.

"didn't have to, though. We finally had a massive rainstorm. On Thursday it was bone dry and we had those greens so hard and fast they couldn't put on them. There wasn't a red score on the board. It started to rain Friday afternoon and that's when you finally started seeing some birdies."

Now flash ahead to the 1983 U.S. Open, also at Oakmont.

"It rained on Sunday, it rained on Saturday. It seems to me it rained on Thursday... The Open went an extra day."

Finally, hop forward to the 1987-89 Masters at Augusta National GC.

"The Masters is a very, very organized event, not to say that the PGA and Open aren't. But the fact that they have it at the same course every year, they take great pride in striving for perfection. It's almost like clockwork. At a PGA or Open event they have to worry about where the towers, cameras and bleachers are all going. While at Augusta everything is pretty much in place. It gets down to almost where you have the same pin positions.

"But you still have to have perfect turf conditions. When you deal with nature, I don't care how organized you are. We used to worry about getting rained out. You can have the place looking perfect one day and it can look pretty bad the next. Rain is the biggest, biggest, biggest hardship of tournaments. Fortunately, I don't think it ever happens (at Augusta), but it was always a concern."

"Rain and how to deal with it. It's a headache, definitely. But it's also a challenge, even for a superintendent considered among the elite in his field. And it's the challenges that have kept Paul Latshaw in the golf business for the past 27 years."

"I ask myself that a lot," replied Latshaw, "It's a great challenge," he said. "I love working with nature. And I've never let myself get trapped into being an office superintendent. I like to get out on the course where I see everything going on."

He also likes to see what is going on in his profession, traveling around the country and constantly trying to discover what's changed in his chosen occupation over the past quarter-century.

"It's been a tremendous difference in greens during that time," said Latshaw. "They are cut closer and provide better putting. Every playing surface has improved dramatically. In fact, I just wonder where the next step is going to be."

"There's always room for improvement. But our greens are being as close-cut as I can imagine, unless we come up with some new kinds of mowing. Guys are cutting fairways right down to the nitty gritty now. And people are really striving to get the roughs better."

"Those three—greens, tees and fairways—there's just no comparison. I get a kick when people say how fast greens used to be back when. Well, I don't buy that. They weren't that fast."

As for the future, Latshaw sees superintendents becoming increasingly involved with environmental issues as the 1990s unfold.

"We need to get lobbyists or someone to tell our side of the story. Pesticide issues are making us look like a bunch of bad guys, when really we're not. Different research has shown that golf course turf is very beneficial for the things environmentalists are concerned about.

"The regulation of water will be a big issue. And simple things like clippings removal. Everyone is going toward removing clippings from fairways. Getting rid of some of these things will be a real problem. We've just been burying them up until now. I think I'm going to pursue a composting program."

The opportunity to work outside first attracted Latshaw to Pennsylvania State University's two-year turfgrass management program. After graduating in 1963, he accepted the assistant superintendent's post at Securities Heights Country Club in Pennsylvania.

His first head superintendent job was at the Country Club of Jackson in Michigan. After a few years there, he moved on to Shaker Heights Country Club in Ohio for another seven.

Oakmont welcomed him in 1975. Hesitated at the Pittsburgh course for a dozen years before relocating to Augusta in 1987. "Augusta was a good job. But I just sort of like the Northern climate," explained the Pennsylvania native of his decision to move to Wilmington. "This is two hours from my home. So I guess it was the longing to return back to my breeding grounds, kind of like a fish back to where it spawned."

Wilmington is a 36-hole complex, consisting of two Robert Trent Jones Sr. courses. The South course is rated in the Golf Digest Top 100.

"It has tremendous potential. We're getting an architect to draw up a master plan. They don't build them this way anymore. We have a beautiful piece of land here. It has a nice topography, ideal for golf. It has a good climate, good trees that just need a little work to get them looking right. I think we can have a real masterpiece here," he said.

Latshaw happened (at Augusta), but it was always a concern."

*Prices are subject to change without notice; and do not include such charges as set-up, crating and in-bound freight. Models pictured include option kit, which is an additional charge.
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GO-FER TODAY. AFFORDABLE!

The GO-FER CCD™-1000 Multi-purpose Utility Vehicle is an excellent transporter of personnel and equipment up to 1000 lbs. Low to the ground, GO-FER's sturdy tailgate/ramp allows you to easily load such equipment as walk-behind greens mowers.

$3,195.00*
NEW COURSES

Crenshaw, Coore add 2nd 18 at Barton Creek

Touring pro Ben Crenshaw and Bill Coore are combining talents to design a second 18 holes at Mauna Lani Bay Resort this year.

Their European work is centered out of Paris, where a collaboration with the French landscape architectural firm Interscene International has produced many new projects, most notably the Champs de Bataille Golf Course.

The new course will play to par 71 over 6,900 yards.

Crenshaw predicts a memorable finish over par 5 15th and 16th holes, followed by a short but difficult par 3 on the 17th and an 18th green that sits on the plateau of a hill.

"It was becoming increasingly difficult to accommodate everyone who wanted to play golf on our existing course," said Barton Creek general manager Gregg Pate.

Nelson & Wright busy in Pacific Basin region

Working out of Hawaii headquarters, Nelson & Wright is busy in eight countries designing golf courses, including West Loch Golf Course (see page 1) in Honolulu which opens in March.

In Hawaii alone, Robin Nelson and Rodney Wright will soon have 11 courses under their banner, and their work in Europe continues with five courses under construction in France and negotiations in progress in Belgium and Portugal.

West Loch is a municipal course designed to withstand the flooding in central Okinawa, and has already received an award for excellence in planning from the Hawaii Chapter of the American Institute of Architects.

Nelson & Wright also plan to open a second 18 holes at Mauna Lani Bay Resort this year.

Their European work is centered out of Paris, where a collaboration with the French landscape architectural firm Interscene International has produced many new projects, most notably the Champs de Bataille Golf Course.

The new course under construction in Bali, Indonesia; New South Wales, Australia; Paris; and Guam. It is designing courses in Taiwan, Thailand, Japan, Okinawa, Sardinia and the Hawaiian islands.

Robinson course done

Hall & Lindsay Development, Ltd. has completed the 18-hole Olympic View Golf Club on Vancouver Island, British Columbia.

The course was designed by William G. Robinson.

Hall & Lindsay also has nine holes under construction at Arbutus Ridge in Mill Bay, B.C.

YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS LEADS TO PARIS

JOIN GOLF COURSE EUROPE '90!!!

SWEEP THE EXPLODING EUROPEAN GOLF COURSE MARKET

Golf Course Europe is the only European trade exhibition and conference specialised on Golf Course Management. Golf course architects, superintendents, investors, greenkeepers and golf federation members from all over Europe will visit Golf Course Europe '90. The exhibition is the biggest marketplace under one roof in Europe.

The GCE conference is a most important forum for discussions of trends and developments in the golf course industry. The hundreds of conference delegates have free access to the exhibition. At GCE '90 they will show their buying-power during their 3-days attendance.

- 3-days exhibition
- 3-days management conference with international guestspeakers
- greenkeeper workshops

28, 29, 30 NOVEMBER 1990
Le Parc des Expositions du Bourget
Paris, France

Apply for full documentation:
INDUSTRIEWEG 54 - P.O. BOX 200
3600 AE MAARSSSEN - HOLLAND
T: (03465) 73777
F: (03465) 73811
TELEX: 47945 EXPO NL
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Courses newly planned in U.S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Holes</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Architect/Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Vail</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Cordillera</td>
<td>Richard Phelps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Odyssey GC</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Vollmer Rd. and Ridgefield Ave.</td>
<td>Curtis Strange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Grimes</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Jerry Ralke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Webster City</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Jerry Ralke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Toppea</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3720 SW 45th St.</td>
<td>Larry W. Flatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ulysses</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1064</td>
<td>Larry W. Flatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Dighton</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Old Wellington St.</td>
<td>Phillip Wogan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Berkshire</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Rt. 1, Box 303</td>
<td>Howard Coon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Darby Lakes GC</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Plain City-Georgetownsville Rd.</td>
<td>Michael Hurdzan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Donegal</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Exit 9, Pa. Tpk.</td>
<td>Ronald Forse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>Palmetto Ridge Tnp</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4062 Bachman Rd.</td>
<td>David Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>El Paso</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2 Civic Center Plaza</td>
<td>Finger Dye Spann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>The CC of No. Virg.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Grahams-Panks Int'l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>Lake Breeze GC</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6497 Paulson Rd.</td>
<td>LaVerne Olson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Golfplan working on overseas plans

The Golfplan-Ronald Fream Design Group is working on several overseas courses. Near Bangkok, Thailand, the Santa Rosa, Calif.-based firm is designing 45 holes for the owners of the Panya Resort Development near Bangkok International Airport. The first course is a 27-hole championship layout being built over a rice paddy near Bangkok International Airport. The second, located 50 miles south of Bangkok, is an 18-hole championship facility over rolling hillsides with mountain and sea vistas. Both projects will open for play in mid-1991.

Golfplan is also busy along the North African coast where it is designing the 27-hole Dunes de Morjane at Tabarka, Tunisia. The seaside site resembles Pebble Beach and Cypress Point in California with its sand dunes, seaside cliffs, pine and oak trees and moderate to cool temperatures. It will be playable in the spring of 1991.

Finally there is the Tullybannocher Golf Course at Comrie in the Highlands of Scotland, just a few miles from the world famous Gleneagles Resort. The 18-hole, daily fee course is being designed as a true Scottish highland course set in a mountainous glen with vistas of rock cliffs, lakes and ancient stone farm houses.

FAIRWAY CART PATHS NOW FEASIBLE

Euclid's axiom about the shortest distance between two points is ignored when cart paths are placed well into the rough. The reason for this is that golf balls take freely, erratic bounces off of concrete or asphalt paths and their presence in the fairway would alter the game.

Now this can change! GOLF 2000 CORPORATION has developed cart path pavers that allow healthy grass to grow through them and look just like the adjacent turf. The gridwork within the paver is fine enough so that golf balls take a regular straight bounce. Balls coming to rest on the cart path follow asphalt paths and their presence in the fairway would alter the game.

Our 1 sq. ft. pavers are made of high density polyethylene with U.V. inhibitors to enhance durability. Their color is grass green and they make an attractive pavement even without grass growing through them. They sell for $2.20/sq. ft., delivered free in the U.S.A. Free sample upon request.

Using a Touch Tone Phone Call: 1-800-824-9029
Wait for Tone - Press 753
GOLF 2000 CORPORATION, 9842 Hiber Street, San Diego, California 92131
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High Court to hear tax case

Decision critical to golf industry

A 10-year court battle that clubs nationwide have waged over a tax ruling may soon be resolved.

The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to hear the case of Portland Golf Club v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in which the club is challenging the Internal Revenue Service's interpretation of the law governing the deductibility of losses generated by non-member activities.

The IRS has argued, since issuing its Revenue Ruling 81-69, that clubs' losses generated by non-member activities can not be deducted against profits from other non-member activities unless there was a profit motive for the activity that produced the loss.

Clubs and the National Club Association, which has been working for nearly a decade to reverse the IRS position, contend that it is enough that the activity be undertaken for economic gain.

The distinction between economic gain and profit motive arises from the fact that financial accounting rules sometimes differ from tax accounting rules.

The U.S. Courts of Appeals have differed as to which is the correct interpretation.

NCA legal counsel Tom Walsh said: "Above all, the court needs to settle this long dispute so clubs can plan appropriately. With the lower courts splitting on this issue, we really do not know the state of the law. It needs to be decided. We will be working closely with the Portland Golf Club to make the strongest case possible."

The court may order oral arguments to be held as early as April, which would allow for a decision before it adjourns in the summer.

The appeal is being made possible by a NCA fund-raising drive.

GOVERNMENT UPDATE

Arizona

Continued from page 1

consumption by 10 percent in the Southwestern state.

While applauding the legislation's intent, groups like the Arizona Golf Association say there is not enough flexibility in the new law.

While five acres per hole may be excessive for an executive course (less than 5,000 yards), it can create problems for a championship-length (over 6,200 yards) facility.

Championship courses have been built on 90 acres. But such "target" courses cater to the better player and prove difficult to the average player, particularly with regard to maintenance, according to a letter from AGA's Public Awareness & Research Committee to the D.W.R.

"Ninety acres is more than sufficient to build a golf course," said AGA Executive Director Ed Gowan. "The problem is that people with handicaps above 12 or 14 have a hard time playing a course like that in less than six hours. It's not conducive to the resort golfer. It's not conducive to the club golfer. A private club can exist with it. But to ask a resort to do so is kind of unfair.

"... The resort player who comes here is not the regular player. For the occasional or resort player, 90 acres doesn't work. Let's say there is a resort here built primarily for visitors, like Japanese executives who have little time to play, where the level of expertise is somewhat less than you might expect from local players. You're looking at very long rounds and (the resort) not being financially viable."

The most recent attempt to build a public course within the 90-acre limit was architects Pete and P.B. Dye's joint effort on the Karsten course at Arizona State University, said Gowan. Twelve acres still need to be eliminated from the facility which already includes 50- and 70-yard carries to fairways.

"It's just not reasonable to expect to take 12 acres away and not impact play," said Gowan.

Architects have been adjusting their designs to what they knew would be the new restrictions for some time. Greg Nash, who has designed seven courses at Sun City West, recently completed work on an 180-acre course there that has only 62 acres of actual turf with the remainder in re-vegetated desert landscape.

Realizing the new restrictions were coming, Nash approached the developers with his plan for a target course six years ago. "At that time, they (developers) said there's no way we'll ever build that type of a course," the Phoenix-based architect said. "Now what they have at Sun City is six all-turf courses and this one. Basically it's a function of they're saying we don't want to do it, but D.W.R. says we have to do it. So far it's been very well received."

Opponents argue that the state's mid-1990s goal of 4.6 acre-feet per acre (af/a) per year water allocation (down from 5.0 af/a in 1985) doesn't take into consideration the varying water needs of maximum use areas (tees, fairways and greens) versus moderate (proximate rough) and low-use areas, according to the P.A.R. To meet...
Arizona

Those different needs, the P.A.R. committee has recommended a more flexible allocation of 6 af/a for the first 70 acres, 4.5 af/a for the next 20 acres and 3 af/a thereafter.

The D.W.R. has used some of the golf industry’s recommendations. The stepped allocation goal for 1992 of 4.9 af/a for the first 90 acres and 4.0 acres for the remainder was an A.G.A. recommendation, explained Gowan.

In drafting the restrictions, the state argued that since 50 to 60 percent of Arizona’s golf facilities could meet the standards, the rest should, too. But the P.A.R. again points out that courses are maintained differently and so need to be treated differently. In fact, the state’s three courses ranked in the country’s ”Top 100” by Golf and Golf Digest magazines — Desert Forest, Desert Highlands and Troon — did not meet the state’s 1988 allocations.

All courses not meeting the requirements by January have filed for administrative review of their particular situations with D.W.R. and many have received favorable hearings on increased water allotments, said Gowan.

“This is D.W.R.’s way of addressing any inconsistencies in their water plan. Although it’s not efficient, it will work until the Third Management Plan takes effect in the year 2000,” he said.

The state hoped to require new courses to use effluent water for at least half their irrigation. But that was dropped when the Arizona Supreme Court ruled the state does not have the same jurisdiction over effluent that it does over ground and surface water. However, the high court ruling will have little effect in some areas, like Tucson, where local ordinances already require new courses to use effluent.

The P.A.R. supports incentives for the use of effluent. But it feels a course should not be required to use 100 percent effluent before benefitting from incentives since enough effluent may not be available at peak irrigation times. The low quality of effluent in some areas also requires as much as 0.5 or 12 percent more water to properly leach the high salt content and make the effluent useable, according to the P.A.R.

The state also failed to consider the extra water needed for ryegrass over-seeding at some courses, according to the P.A.R. The golf association committee argued that Arizona is in competition with Palm Springs, Las Vegas and Florida — areas where over-seeding is common — to attract tourists and new businesses.

To remain competitive with those areas, many, though not all, facilities must be over-seeded, according to the P.A.R. Where upscale tourism, residential and other developments are being considered, the P.A.R. has recommended extra allocations of 1.5 to 2.0 af/a.

“You’ve got some people here that don’t believe grass belongs in the desert,” said Gowan. “That’s what the golf industry is fighting against. People understand the economic benefits to golf, especially as it relates to tourism. We can demonstrate that with an independent study by the University of Arizona.

“But there are some strong lobbyists out there that don’t believe grass should be part of the environment. There’s a nongrowth lobby that says if you want to come here and ride horses, that’s fine. But if you want to come and enjoy the sun or play golf, you don’t belong.”

‘There are some great misunderstandings regarding water availability. There’s an attitude that the sky is falling regarding water.’

— Ed Gowan, executive director
Arizona Golf Association

‘There are some great misunderstandings regarding water availability. There’s an attitude that the sky is falling regarding water.

There’s no problem with the amount of water in Arizona. It’s just where it is and how it’s allocated. The politics behind allocation and water rights is an old, old battle that was started 100 years ago and continues today. That’s the root of the problem — politics and perception rather than fact.”

Gowan believes the use of effluent will put an end to the problem of water availability once transmission lines are built throughout the area.

“Golf courses are the perfect place to put effluent water, filtering it properly before it returns to the ground-table,” he said. “The expense of the delivery systems is a problem we’ll have to address, but that’s not an impossible task.

“The cities will eventually be looking for effluent customers at reasonable prices.

“The result will be golf becoming recognized as an important part of the Arizona lifestyle, not only for its economic benefits, but also for its contributions to the environment by cleaning wastewater, cleaning the air, cooling surrounding land, etc.”

Mitsubishi Mighty Mts. One Size Fits All.

It may be small. But it delivers big. Mitsubishi Mighty Mts. When your work takes you off-road, it picks up, delivers, hauls and moves out. In 2WD or 4WD. Over flat or varied terrain. And handling? Easy. At the airport, beach, golf course, park. Or just about any place in between.

Mitsubishi Mighty Mts. Built strong. With extra headroom. And the power to perform.

So right for whatever you do, you’ll think we built it just for you.

MITSUBISHI
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the Golf Course Division of the City and County of Honolulu Man-
aging Director's Office.

"I don't think it's far-fetched," said Ron Duran, who as executive
assistant to Managing Director
Jeremy Harris, has been closely
involved with West Loch since its
inception 1 1/2 years ago. "Beach
homes are now selling up to $20
million ... and waterfront property
is going for $5-$10 million."

March 15 is the deadline for
bids and by mid-February more
than 20 people had spent the $100
necessary to buy the specs.

Who has taken the specs is un-
known, although Duran and Mills
believe wealthy Japanese develop-
ers — among those enduring the
long wait for approvals on projects
— must be interested.

There are 40 golf courses on
the drawing board and seeking
permits from the government, and
you have an attitude of the govern-
ment that you've got enough golf
courses, and all new sorts of regu-
lations are coming into play in the
Legislature as well as the City
Council," Duran said. "It's going to
be difficult to implement these golf
courses, so, from that standpoint,
that makes it $100 million not too
much money.

When you stop to think that in
Japan right now a membership costs $1 million or more, you only
need 100 members to form a golf
cub."

Duran said the initial interest in
the lease is from "promoters who
probably have contacts with for-
eign investors, primarily the Japa-
nese. What is the commission on a
sale of that magnitude? So the inter-
est we're getting may only be the
promoters."

Fasi told the Honolulu Adver-
sier: "Since I can't stop them (for-
eign investors), I'm going to try to
realize what I can for the city."

Under the agreement Honolulu
proposes, the course would be
semi-public for the first two years;
the operator would have to allow
150 rounds a day to residents. Af-
ter two years it would become a
private course and the leasee could
sell memberships.

There is also the possibility of the
city selling the course through an
option that carries an additional
price tag of just $4 million.

Once the bids are all in on March
15, the Managing Director's Of-
face will review them and negotiate
with bidders if necessary.

The ultimate decision to accept
a bid, however, lies with the City
Council. Indications is that most of
the councilors support the idea.

"It has not been put to vote,"
Duran said, "but approval takes six
votes from the nine-member coun-
cil and 'only one or possibly two
have said anything negative about
it."

He added: "It sounds like a real
good idea. For example, assuming
we sell it and end up with two more
public golf courses, and in the
meantime we can fix the prices
that the purchaser charges for the
local people to play golf. I think it's
a good deal."

Among the conditions the city
expects to impose during the first
two years of lease agreement are:
• Hawaii residents will be
charged $27 a round on weekdays,
and $32 per round on weekends
and holidays. Non-residents will
pay market rates.
• A non-refundable $2-million
deposit will be required of the high-
est bidder.

Mills said the city could open
the course on April 1. Any leasee
or buyer would have to open by
May 15.

Designed by Nelson & Wright
of Hawaii, the 178-acre, 18-hole
course has received the award for
excellence in planning by the
Hawaii Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects. It was de-
signed and built to withstand the
flooding in Central Oahu, and
Robin Nelson and Rodney Wright
consider it the most complicated
and environmentally sensitive
course either has worked on.

For his part, Mayor Fasi is al-
ready looking ahead to the pros-
pects of building two more munici-
apal courses and $40 million or so in
affordable housing.

He said their construction is
"guaranteed."

Shangri-La facilities
face $7M facelift

Club Resorts Inc. of Dallas,
Texas, plans a $7-million remodel-
ing of the golf courses, public ar-
eas and 500 guest rooms at Shan-
 bri-La, a regional conference facil-
ity and full-service golf resort the
company bought in northeastern
Oklahoma.

A $1.5-million renovation plan
had already been implemented by
the previous owner, Resorts, Inc.,
a subsidiary of Tulsa, Okla.-based
Fourth National Bank.

"Shangri-La is in the same resto-
ration category that world-famous
Pinehurst Hotel & Country Club
fell under when we purchased it in
1984," said Allen Anderson, Club
Resorts' vice president of sales and
marketing.

It is the third major property
purchase by Club Resorts in the
last 18 months, joining Pinehurst
in North Carolina and Barton
Creek Conference Resort in
Austin, Texas.

Anderson said the resort will
remain fully operational during the
renovations.

It encompasses two champion-
ship golf courses, full-service
health spa, bowling, indoor and
outdoor tennis and swimming and
other facilities.
BY PETER BLAIS

Mitsubishi and Daihatsu have worked with the Environmental Protection Agency to overcome potential violations of EPA standards and keep the Japanese utility vehicles in the golf course marketplace, according to officials of both Japanese companies.

At the request of the federal agency, Mitsubishi ceased shipping vehicles and advised its dealers to stop selling for about six weeks last summer while modifications to its Mighty Mits line were developed, said Mitsubishi Motor Sales of America Manager of Industrial Sales Robert Hertel. The company resumed shipments in September and plans to make free-of-charge modifications to the governors of vehicles in the coming months.

Daihatsu America Inc. stopped shipments of its HIJET line of utility vehicles to dealers this fall and is working on modifications, according to an EPA spokesman who asked not to be identified. But Daihatsu dealers were still selling vehicles on hand, according to John Brozek, director of HIJET operations.

The problem revolves around the potential of both Japanese models to exceed 25 mph, the EPA's cutoff point for a vehicle to be classified as a utility vehicle (not subject to Clean Air Act emission standards) or light truck (subject to standards).

Mitsubishi Mighty Mits are manufactured in Japan as on-road vehicles since that's the purpose they serve there and in most other countries, explained Hertel. The factory installs a governor on U.S.-bound vehicles to hold them under the 25 mph restriction.

However the EPA ruled that a qualified mechanic could tamper with the factory-installed governor so that the vehicle could exceed 25 mph. The government agency gave the company two choices - modify the vehicle to meet Clean Air Act standards for light trucks or develop a tamper-proof way to keep Mighty Mits under the speed limit.

Meeting that limit to maintain Mighty Mits' utility vehicle status was the more practical alternative, said Hertel. Mitsubishi first removed fourth gear on its new vehicles. But they could still do 33 mph, so the EPA suggested the company also take out third gear. That would have put too much strain on the engine and made the vehicle un-marketable, explained Hertel. So, instead, Mitsubishi agreed to design a tamper-proof, electronic governor, said Hertel.

When the EPA accepted Mitsubishi's plan and allowed the resumption of shipments and sales last fall, with the understanding the company would make the modifications, officials at both Japanese companies were thrilled with the EPA's cooperation.

But the EPA didn't stop there. The EPA also asked Mitsubishi to keep the Japanese utility vehicles at the same level after the modifications to the HIJET line are finished.

The EPA suggested the company two choices - modify the vehicle to meet Clean Air Act standards for light trucks or develop a tamper-proof way to keep Mighty Mits under the speed limit.

Meeting that limit to maintain Mighty Mits' utility vehicle status was the more practical alternative, said Hertel. Mitsubishi first removed fourth gear on its new vehicles. But they could still do 33 mph, so the EPA suggested the company also take out third gear. That would have put too much strain on the engine and made the vehicle un-marketable, explained Hertel. So, instead, Mitsubishi agreed to design a tamper-proof, electronic governor, said Hertel.

Mitsubishi, which began marketing Mighty Mits in the United States just last February, had any sales momentum brought to a grinding halt by last summer's sales embargo.

"Imagine being in the first year with a new product and having sales crippled after just five months," said Hertel. "But it turned out to be a good thing. The new governor is superior to the old one. We feared the worst and got the best."

Now the company's job is to re-establish confidence in the vehicle with dealers and customers, added the company official. As for the EPA, even though it has the authority to fine Mitsubishi up to $10,000 for each vehicle sold before the standards were met, Hertel is hopeful there will be little if any punitive action since the company thoroughly cooperated with the government agency.

Although the EPA moved against Mitsubishi under the authority of the Clean Air Act, "For all our trouble, the changes we made will have no effect on the quality of emissions," noted Hertel.

The EPA began working with Daihatsu after the agreement was struck with Mitsubishi, according to the EPA spokesman.

"They're not as far along with it (as Mitsubishi)," said the federal agency spokesman. "We're working very closely with them. . . . We're very close (to accepting a design modification)."

Brozek said most Daihatsu utility vehicles do not exceed 20 mph with their current governors. However, Daihatsu will modify certain vehicles, although what those will be has "yet to be determined," he added.

Media, Melex race for charity

Media celebrities and Sun Cities, Ariz., "VIPs" will careen through the streets of Sun City West in electric-powered golf cars on March 7 in The Second Annual Melex/Sun Cities Grand Prix.

The event, which benefits the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Central and Southern Arizona, will be held at Hillcrest Golf Club.

Preceded by a 7:30 a.m. breakfast, the 9:30 a.m. road rally through the city was held for the first time last year and raised $6,500.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Power type</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>Max. Speed</th>
<th>Wheels</th>
<th>Tire Wd (in.)</th>
<th>Turning Radius (ft.-in.)</th>
<th>Vehicle Lgt (in.)</th>
<th>Weight (lbs.)</th>
<th>Cargo (cf)</th>
<th>Payload (lbs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Club Car, Inc.</td>
<td>Carryall I</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8-8-6</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>679</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carryall II</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>768</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tourall</td>
<td>Electric</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8-8-6</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>4-seat</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tourall</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8-8-6</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>4-seat</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia ParCar</td>
<td>1000 Utilittruck</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1000 Utilittruck</td>
<td>Electric</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jack Laszewski</td>
<td>Electric</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>44.3</td>
<td>735</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cushman, Inc.</td>
<td>530 Turf Truckster</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.9,5,17</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>975</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>630 Turf Truckster</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.9,5,17</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1,055</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>532 Turf Truckster</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.9,5,24</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1,190</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>632 Turf Truckster</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.9,5,24</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1,190</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>614 Turf Truckster</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.9,5,24</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1,190</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>331 Runabout</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.3,4,21</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 203</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deere &amp; Co.</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10,12,10-10</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMT 600</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMT 622</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 204</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Z-Go Textron</td>
<td>GXT-1500</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9.5,10-4</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>61.5</td>
<td>1,400</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GXT-500</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>2-6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>845</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 205</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahn, Inc.</td>
<td>Multi-Pro 418</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10.5,7-1</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maxi Pro 435</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12,8-1</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>1,550</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 206</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kawasaki Motors</td>
<td>KAF 650 B1 Mule 1000</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14.5,15-7</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>1,065</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KAF 540-C1 Mule 2010</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14.5,15-7</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>1,221</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 207</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melex USA, Inc.</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9.5,10-4</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>61.5</td>
<td>1,400</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>252</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>2-6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>845</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 208</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitsubishi</td>
<td>Mighty Mts 2 &amp; 4WD</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12,12</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1,411</td>
<td>27.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mighty Mts Tilt Beds</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12,12</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1,588</td>
<td>27.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 209</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranger All Season Corp.</td>
<td>2x3</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 210</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salsco, Inc.</td>
<td>Go-Fer Mighty Mark</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.5,1</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 211</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smithco, Inc.</td>
<td>RCSER</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Runaway</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bandit</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1,560</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 212</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor-Dunn</td>
<td>E-210</td>
<td>Electric</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>44.3</td>
<td>1,360</td>
<td>44x76.3</td>
<td>2,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R-80-80</td>
<td>Electric</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>42.5</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>32x22.5</td>
<td>1,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 213</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Toro Co.</td>
<td>08262 Workmaster</td>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle No 214</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Towing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Towing Cap (lbs.)</th>
<th>Ground Clear. (in.)</th>
<th>Distribution Area</th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Attachments (Can vary w/model)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$3,985</td>
<td>Portable refreshment center; trailer hitch; canopy top; snap-on tinted windshield; weatherproof enclosure; custom cab assembly; driving range protective enclosure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$3,667</td>
<td>Steel and wood sides and tailgate; bed liner; many others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$4,692</td>
<td>Quick aerator; Greensaver aerator; core harvester; top dresser; greens sprayer; vicon sprayer; seed and fertilizer; spreader; cab; heater; custom spray applicator; low profile 120- and 150-gallon sprayer; carrier set; tailgate ramp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$5,010</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$5,010</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$5,867</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$5,867</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$4,230</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$4,230</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$4,390</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$3,090</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$6,500-$8,000</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$7,200-$8,800</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$20,000-$20,500</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$7,900-$9,800</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$7,900-$9,800</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$3,900-$11,500</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$5,400</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$3,295</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>See dealer</td>
<td>PTO, sprayers, aerators, hydraulic dump, cab, top dresser, seeders, loading ramp, hill picker cage, lights, sprayers, loading ramp, windshield, solid-state energy control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>See dealer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>See dealer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$7,500</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,900</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$12,900</td>
<td>300-gal sprayer, 17.1 cu. ft. spreader/topdresser.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$5,395</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$16,495</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>See distributor</td>
<td>Utility platform with wooden or metal sides.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>See distributor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$7,150-$9,495</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$8,495-$10,495</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$3,495</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$3,195</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$3,195</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$9,000</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Int'l</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8,400</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$4,987</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>$4,495</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Nat'l</td>
<td>See distributor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Golf Course News

**Utility vehicle options abundant**

BY PETER BLAIS

The options seem endless.

Club Car, Columbia ParCar, Cushman, Deere, EZ-GO, Hahn, Kawasaki, Melox, Mitsubishi, Ranger All Season, Salsco, Smithco, Taylor-Dunn, Toro and on and on and on...

Almost everyone has a utility vehicle designed specifically with the golf course superintendent in mind. Perhaps that’s not surprising considering the recent growth of the sport. But, EZ-GO Turf Sales Manager Frank Smith, for one, sees a possible industry shakeout coming.

"I'm not a pessimist. But I don't see how a lot of these companies are going to stay in the business. The utility vehicle industry is growing. But not as fast as other vehicles (golf carts). You just don't need as many," he explained.

National Golf Foundation figures show that the average 18-hole course has about a half-dozen utility vehicles, according to Club Car Product Manager/Carryall Line Mike Alexander. The golf car fleet is likely to be five to 10 times that size.

That utility vehicle pie looks to get sliced even further as more Japanese and Korean companies belly up to the table.

Most Japanese utility vehicles are pick-up trucks that have been modified for off-road use in the United States, explained Mitsubishi Motor Sales of America, Inc. Manager of Industrial Sales Robert Hertel. Foreign manufacturers have yet to develop specialized turf care accessories and attachments, although Japanese engines are increasingly driving American-made turf-care vehicles.

"So we're already competing with ourselves in a way when we sell utility vehicles," said Hertel. "If a Japanese company wants to get into the field, they'll spend a lot of money on research first. There are a lot that are capable.""They (Japanese and Koreans) certainly have the potential to influence the market," agreed Cushman, Inc. Advertising Manager Scott Stuckey. "They haven't been a major factor so far because of the distribution networks Americans already have set up. That's one of the reasons Americans have had the upper hand so far. But they'll become more of a factor in the future."

Utility vehicles are replaced at various rates depending on the region of the country — for example, approximately one a year in the year-round playing conditions of the Southeast compared to every two years in the limited-season Northwest, according to the NGF.

Durability is one of the most important considerations when a superintendent goes shopping for a new vehicle, said Alexander.

"Price is a significant factor. It's not something where between second and fifth like a lot of a market researchers say. Superintendents are looking for a combination of price, durability, versatility and service," said the Club Product Manager/Carryall Line Mike Alexander.

Continued on page 33
CMAA president ranks education top priority

BY MARK LESLIE

The new president of Club Managers Association of America has outlined a five-prong program he will stress in his year in office while continuing to emphasize education above all else.

Kenneth W. Brown's five-part approach includes:

1. Fiscal responsibility. "We will review our operations procedures in an effort to more efficiently and prudently run our national association," he said. "We have analyzed our shortfalls and are establishing policies necessary to make sure CMAA operates in the black."

2. Member services. "In the last four years we have added many new member services...which have all been designed to provide career assistance and enhance professionalism," Brown said. "This year my plans are not only to work on strengthening each one of these new services, but also to set an evaluation of all of our existing services to make sure we aren't doing things we don't need to do."

3. Education. He cited a "tremendous growth" over the last two years in CMAA's business management institute programs. "We started out with Business Management I, Business Management II. Now we have III and IV, and we're getting ready to get V online. We're constantly striving to improve our education," Brown said.

4. Professional integrity. Brown said the association is continuing to strive toward recognition of the chief executive officer of the clubs through media attention, articles that members write and speaking engagements.

5. Innovative leadership. CMAA has 4,500 members and 50 chapters.

Citing Immediate Past President Ed Hoffman's whole theme of leadership through the grassroots, Brown said, "It was an excellent theme and we're just going to strengthen the grassroots leadership and even enhance it more.

"We're trying to train and motivate our chapter officers so we can communicate better with our members."

He said that only 1,300 managers of CMAA's 4,500 members attended January's annual meeting in Orlando, Fla. "That means we were missing more than 3,000 of our members. We need to communicate with these people through our grassroots leadership, which is a chapter system," he said.

Brown said even though CMAA has a committee, office and annual conference on governmental affairs, its officers have decided the association is not a lobbying group and will rely more heavily on the National Club Association.

"We have just established a new working relationship with the National Club Association and will be working closer than ever with it," he said.

CMAA officers take posts

Indianapolis Athletic Club General Manager Kenneth W. Brown heads a new slate of officers and directors elected by the Club Managers Association of America.

Officers serving with Brown are Vice President James D. Pearce, manager of The Dallas Club in Dallas, Texas, and Secretary-Treasurer Jack R. Sullivan, general manager of Grosse Pointe Yacht Club in Grosse Pointe, Mich.

New national directors are Edward Henderson, general manager of the Jackson (Tenn.) Country Club, John A. Jordan, general manager of the Cherokee Town & Country Club in Atlanta, Ga., William A. Schulz, general manager of Twin Orchard Country Club in Long Grove, Ill., and Jay DiPietro, general manager of Boca Raton (Fla.) West Country Club.

The officers will serve one-year terms, while the directors' terms are three years except for DiPietro's, which is one year.

Brown joined CMAA in 1966, was first elected to the board of directors in 1984 and served as secretary-treasurer in 1988 and vice president in 1989. He has worked on various committees including executive referral service, student development, membership development and maintenance, candidates forum and long-range planning.

Pearce, who has been president of four chapters, joined CMAA in 1959, was elected to the board in 1985 and was secretary-treasurer last year.

Sullivan, a former president of the Wisconsin Badger Chapter, has served the national association on several committees and as a board member of the Club Management Institute (CMI) Foundation. He joined CMAA in 1977 and was elected to the board in 1985.

Henderson, who has served on the magazine and research and publications committees, joined CMAA in 1961.

Jordan, a member since 1965, has worked as a CMAA regional representative and on various committees since joining the organization in 1965.

Schulz was re-elected to the board, which he was first voted onto in 1988. He has been on a number of CMAA committees and its Culinary Team, SAC Inspection Team and Executive Career Services since joining in 1974. He is a recipient of the Chapter Achievement Award.

DiPietro joined CMAA in 1977 and has served on various committees including conference and chapter services.

N.J. Turfgrass group elects Dickson

Upper Montclair Country Club superintendent Bob Dickson has been elected president of the New Jersey Turfgrass Association.

Dickson, a certified golf course superintendent, has been a district director, vice president and president of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of New Jersey.

He also served on the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America's Communication and Awards Committee.

He was presented the GCSANJ Distinguished Service Award in 1988.

Le Sage heads environmental alliance

Armand LeSage, superintendent at White Beeches Golf and Country Club in Haworth, N.J., is serving as president of the Alliance for Environmental Concerns in New Jersey.

Central Pa. association elects officers

New officers of the Central Pennsylvania Turf Association are President Mark Jacobs, Vice President Jeffrey Fry, and Secretary-Treasurer John Chassard.
Green Section to get ‘huge investment’

BY MARK LESLIE

The United States Golf Association will make “a huge investment” in its Green Section in the near future, according to the organization’s new president.

C. Grant Spaeth, a Palo Alto, Calif., attorney elected the USGA’s 51st president at its annual meeting in January, said that outside of the governance of playing the game, nothing has a higher priority than research into the questions from drought-resistant grasses to environmental issues.

He said focusing on the Green Section is “absolutely in order.”

“We don’t see (research and development) happening in the private sector,” Spaeth said. “Some research simply has to come from a place other than the laboratories and R&D investments of private enterprises.”

“We’re the only significant player in the field. We’ve been investing maybe $1 million a year. That will increase, I know.”

Spaeth said the Green Section may change its orientation to be more problem-solving because the relationship with the superintendent and the architect is sensational. It’s wonderful. It works better than any collaborative thing we do.”

Citing “extraordinary talents” in the USGA from Executive Director David Fay to Green Section National Director Bill Bengsfeld, Spaeth said the staff is “absolutely committed.”

“It’s a matter now of stepping back and saying: ‘Do we want to be more responsive to environmental and superintendent needs? Or are we being responsive enough?’ I want an answer to that question,” he said. “Also, what’s the criteria? Do we look at regional issues? Do we hang in there with drought resistance (research)? There are some fundamental policy decisions to be made by the board.”

Spaeth said the USGA has a lot of resources and he wants “an efficient and effective deployment” of them.

100th anniversary

Spaeth, who succeeds William C. Battle of Ivy, Va., said he is “very, very upbeat” about his two-year term in office.

The key to his excitement is that USGA turns 100 years old in 1994-95 and officials have been asked to be “as expansive as they can” to make 1995 the most important occasion in golf in this country.

Spaeth has asked that employees and board members dream big.

“What should we do in research? We need $18 million? OK, let’s raise it. How many more public golf courses should we build? Let’s target it. Someone wants a Western Golf House. Let’s say, ‘Go for it.’

"So everybody’s in a ‘go-for-it’ mood, and that becomes an upbeat mood because you’ve got people dreaming.

These questions are all on everybody’s agenda at the USGA until an April get-together.

“I’m looking very excitedly about in the next two years launching a five-year centennial-oriented program,” Spaeth said. “I think it could be fabulous — and a very happy experience.

“By June we should have a very detailed blueprint of a set of goals and a way of achieving them between now and the summer of 1995.”

Environmental monitoring equipment used to be complex and not very accurate.

Like the ancient pillars of early man, disease prediction can be mind boggling. EnviroCaster changes history and makes turf disease easier to predict.

EnviroCaster provides the information you need to make environmentally safe management decisions. Even when you can’t be there, EnviroCaster is working 24 hours a day monitoring the conditions that lead to turf damaging disease. The computerized weather-proof field unit is simple to operate and allows permanent record keeping with just the touch of a button.
Environment Maps' major concern

New ASGCA president taking office for 1990

BY PETER BLAIS

A series of pipes, streams and small lakes is spread across Dan Maples' Pinehurst, N.C. backyard, the handwork of his 8-year-old son, Brad.

"He's got four or five courses built back there," said the older Maples, who will become president of the American Society of Golf Course Architects at this month's annual ASGCA meeting in Pebble Beach, Calif.

If Brad follows in his father's footsteps, he will be the fourth generation of Maples to get involved in golf course architecture.

Dan's grandfather, Frank Maples, was one of Donald Ross' construction superintendents. Dan's father, Ellis, worked for Frank before becoming a course architect in the 1950s and designing such well-known layouts as the Country Club of North Carolina and Grandfather Golf & Country Club.

Dan joined his father's firm in 1972 after graduating from the University of Georgia with a degree in landscape architecture. While with Ellis Maples & Associates he assisted in the design of Ford's Colony CC in Williamsburg, Va.; Dved's Knob in Wintergreen, Va.; and a nine-hole addition to Bermuda Run G&CC, the Clemmons, N.C., facility originally designed by his father.

Dan set out on his own in 1979. Marsh Harbour Golf Links in Calabash, S.C., was his first solo effort. Some of his better-known works include Oyster Bay Golf Links in Sunset Beach, N.C. (Golf Digest's 1983 Resort Course of the Year) and The Pin Golf Links in Aberdeen, N.C. (among Golf Digest's Top 50 U.S. Public Courses).

So, it is with three generations and 18 years of personal design experience behind him that the 44th president of the architects' association asserts that the environment is the major issue facing his organization.

"I'll be pretty environmentally oriented," said the Pinehurst, N.C.-based designer. "We've been dealing with a lot of environmental issues throughout the Southeast. There are some things we can do and some things we can't. Trying to determine the difference is our biggest problem."

The ASGCA has grown from a handful of members when the group was formed in the 1940s to more than 100 today. While that represents a significant increase, the total membership pales next to many other golf associations.

"We're concerned with the quality of people we're bringing in. It's not just an open society. You have to be sponsored by a fellow member when you join," said Maps. "The environment is the major issue facing our board of governors, treasurer, secretary and his current post of vice president."

"Quality as a goal has to be extended to the work done by members of the architects' society, especially during these times of rapid change. "We need to keep building quality courses as the demand rises. We have very strong demand now so one of our goals has to be building quality courses," said Maps.

Of his predecessor, Robert Trent Jones Jr., who is building a course in the Soviet Union, the new president said: "He did a good job, an excellent job. Bringing the Russians on a golf tour of the United States probably helped the whole country. It was really good PR." Maps is also designing courses internationally. He is finishing up a course in Spain and is in the planning process for a 27-hole project in Hanover, West Germany.

Domestically he concentrates on the Southeast but is working on two projects on the island of Hawaii, one in Elizabeth City, N.C., and another in Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

We offer more than 10 exclusive varieties of grass seed. But only one color.

At Scott we may offer a lot of exclusive seed varieties. But we have only one set of standards. The highest.

And those high standards begin with our breeding and varietal development. We not only work closely with universities and other seed developers, we have our own extensive in-house breeding program, with our own testing facilities all over the country.

The result? Seed to meet any requirement. Exclusive varieties like our Coventry, Abbey, Bristol and Victa Kentucky bluegrasses; Accolade, Caravelle, Loretta, Applause and Ovation perennial ryegrasses; Banner Chewings fescue; and Chesapeake and Aquala tall fescues.

But seed development is only part of the story. We have the most stringent requirements and controls for clean seed in the industry. From grower selection all the way through cleaning, testing and packaging, our standards are uncompromising. In fact, we pioneered the seed business over 100 years ago.

And only our seed comes equipped with a Scott Tech Rep. They're true agronomists, who can make recommendations and develop complete seeding and fertility programs to fit your specific needs and problems.

Of course, we still aren't content. We're constantly working harder to breed even better seed varieties.

Although you can rest assured, we're going to stick with the same old color.
Everybody in the golf industry has a stake in the environment, says Paul Fullmer, and so the American Society of Golf Course Architects will focus on those issues at its annual meeting March 24-27 in Pebble Beach, Calif.

Fullmer, executive secretary of the ASGCA, said from his Chicago, Ill., office: "The environmental challenge is the No. 1 issue in the golf industry and that's why we're addressing it so heavily in this particular conference. We will continue to until we get some of these problems resolved."

"Everybody has a stake in this," he said. "The PGA (Professional Golfers Association) does, too. If the course doesn't get built there will be no pro there and no pro shop. The same with the superintendent. If the course is delayed or killed, there's no job for the superintendent. So everyone has a vested interest."

Highlighting the 44th annual meeting will be the 15th Annual Donald Ross Banquet at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March 26, at which the Ross Award will be presented to John Zoller, former senior executive director of the Northern California Golf Association. A walking tour of Cypress Point Country Club will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday, March 24. On Sunday, the updates and lectures on the environment will begin. A professional development seminar, "Developing Golf Courses in Environmentally Sensitive Areas," by Gary Anderson of Espy, Huston & Associates will be presented at 8 a.m. Sunday.

Monday at 8 a.m., another professional development seminar, "Golf on the Monterey Peninsula: Case History of Spanish Bay," will be led by USGA Past President Sandy Tatsumi; Lee Otter of the California Coastal Commission; environmental consultant Larry Seemans; and architects Robert Trent Jones Jr. and Don Knott. At 9:45 a.m. Monday a roundtable on environmental impact will be conducted by the Allied Associations of Golf.

Tuesday J. Steve Godfrey of Biological Research Associates will present a seminar at 8:30 a.m. entitled, "Integrating the Environment into Golf Course Design: Opportunities for Wetlands Mitigation, Storm Water Treatment and Wildlife Habitat." The Japanese journalist and golf course architect Takeaki Kaneda will talk on "Golf in Asia" at 9:45 a.m.

The annual ASGCA tournament will fill the afternoons the last three days, and the organization's full membership and various committees will also meet.

Fullmer said the ASGCA headquarters is surveying its members "to get specific information on their relationship with various environmental agencies" and to draft guidelines both for golf developers and for those agencies.

He said many governmental agencies have new board members and "sometimes regulations are being interpreted differently in different areas depending on the individual. We would like to get a standardization (of the laws)."

Fullmer cited an instance at last year's Michigan Golf Summit at which an official with the Michigan Department of Environmental Resources said it would help if there were standard guidelines for everyone to follow.

Fullmer said people in the golf industry and government agencies are getting "more sensitive to the issues."

"If the situation has improved," he said, "I think it's because the golf industry has improved its presentations. There were many times when the full (development) team didn't appear at various hearings. The key player many times is the developer, and when he doesn't appear himself, that rubs various commissions on the local level the wrong way. It's very important for the developer to be front and center on this thing to answer questions, et cetera... So we're encouraging our members to come in with every piece of ammunition they can, plus bring every member of the team."

The ASGCA meeting will be a step in the right direction, he said. "We will get information there to take back to the Allied Associations of Golf to help formulate a book that will be accepted by the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency), the Army Corps of Engineers, the Department of Natural Resources and these kinds of people."

Fullmer said a record attendance looms for the March conclave. "The conference is looking pretty good," said incoming
Continued from page 1

the fact that the maze of government regulations is different for every project.

Lindsay Ervin of Crofton, Md., said many decision-makers in the environmental agencies are uneducated in the issues and have become unwilling to mitigate.

From other areas of the country the importance of environmental concerns was echoed — from Jeff Brauer and Kenneth Dye of Texas to Michael Hurdaan and Arthur Hills of Ohio; Tom Fazio and Clyde Johnston of the Carolinas; Jack Nicklaus and Gordon Lewis of Florida; Stephen Kay of Purchase, N.Y., and Phillip Wogan of Topsfield, Mass.; and Richard Phelps of Evergreen, Colo.

Griffiths, who in 1989 finished courses in Georgia, Florida and Texas, said, "Every project is taking an education for us to find and satisfy what the regulations are... Every new project entails different regulations, more stringent regulations. And that means it costs our client more time and more money."

Five years ago, Griffiths said, wetlands laws were lenient enough to allow filling some areas and enlarging others.

Griffiths said "one of the really scary things we're seeing now" is that now that the Corps of Engineers and EPA are going to regulate the wetlands together. "That is going to mean more problems. It has far-reaching implications," he said. "We're heading to where it's going to be literally impossible to touch wetlands."

Ervin said there is mass fear about the use of nitrogen and pesticides on water quality.

"A lot of this fear is a lack of education by the agency people, at least as far as golf courses are concerned," he said. "A lot of studies are coming out now showing that there is some but not nearly as much pollution as the agencies think (from golf courses). I think educating them and showing them that golf courses are good for the environment, not bad, is a process that's going to take a while; but I think it has to be done in order to help lessen the impact on golf courses."

Ervin, who is designing courses in Maryland and Virginia, agreed that the wetland issue is a problem. "It's getting more and more stringent. They (agencies) don't want you to get in there to touch it," he said, adding that cutting trees in some areas of the country is being stopped.

Ervin believes many regulations start on the local level before becoming nationwide.

"One state, or one county might implement something, and then over the course of a few years, other states or other counties look at it and do the same. Like sediment control. At one point there was no sediment control at all. Now it's spread throughout most states. At one time Virginia wasn't too bad to work in at all; but now it's a bear to get anything approved," he said.

Citing industry efforts to compile information and knowledge to persuade control agencies that golf courses do not pollute the environment.

Continued on page 27

ASGCA

Continued from page 25

ASGCA President Dan Maples.

"We usually have a pretty good turnout. I'd say out of 100 members, we should have 60 to 70... It gives us a chance to see other courses as architects when we go to an area like that. You have 60 or 70 architects who are going to be playing three, four or five courses in that area. So that's part of our education, too."

Four associate members face a vote for full membership, and about 15 are applying for associate membership, Fullmer said.

Pointing to years in the past when there were no architects eligible for membership, Fullmer said, "Part of the golf boom is reflected in the number of our applications. Last year a record (seven) number of people were brought in. The society is changing quite dramatically."
Issues

most, Ervin said, "I think it's just going to be a matter of time. I think like anything else, anything new: People are somewhat skeptical at first, and then you keep... presenting information to them, and pretty soon they become convinced that this is really true."

But he said until then he is finding that some regulatory agencies "don't want to mitigate with you. They don't want to try to solve a problem" by finding ways to pre-serve a marsh, for instance. Rather, they will say, "You're not going to do this, period. If you want to, you're going to have to fight us."

And that's probably the most frustrating point.

Griffiths said the environmental snags are affecting another of the crucial issues facing architects: costs of construction and maintenance.

"It's a bit scary," he said. "One of our major goals is to fight cost increases in construction of golf courses. Twenty years ago we could build a relatively difficult project for $500,000. For the same project today, we're lucky to get it under $2.5 million to $3 million."

"We're very fortunate that in today's industry, a golf course venture can be a very lucrative business. Four or five years ago that was not the case. But as these things keep climbing it's going to make the economics of golf courses more and more difficult."

Griffiths cited as an example the Chi Chi Rodriguez course in Clearwater, Fla. The initial budget for drainage was about $130,000. "When we got all done running the water every which direction to satisfy all these agencies that came in, the drainage budget had pushed $500,000. That was literally 25 per-cent of the cost of the golf course."

Gary Panks of Phoenix, Ariz., one of seven people surveyed to point out the rising cost of construction as the major problem, contributed the escalation to recent trends in design.

"So many of the architects are trying to outdo their competitors, trying to make the golf courses more interesting, more photogenic. They have added more features, such elaborate waterfalls, that tend to raise the costs... We need to temper that enthusiasm for producing a new and exciting product with who's going to be using the golf course and can they afford the cost? Because all that cost has got to be passed on to the golfer, who pays the bill."

I don't think you'll get any argument that the 15-20 handicap golfer is paying most of the bill."

Panks argued that it is "still possible to design a golf course to challenge the best players in the world and have a course that is suitable for the majority who are playing — such as Augusta National."

He added that highly contoured designs are "a lot more labor-intensive for the superintendents." X.G. Hansenplug of Pittsburgh, Pa., agreed, saying the most critical issue was "to build and design golf courses... at reasonable cost," avoiding the "danger of pricing golf out of the market."

And John Watson of Lachute, Quebec, Canada, added that architects must "fulfill the need for more public facilities at reasonable costs."

More than one architect pointed to quality help.

Robin Nelson of Honolulu, Hawaii, said, "Both quality contractors and architects are in short supply."

He explained that while many landscape architects are capable at their jobs, golf course design "is hard to grasp" and takes a lot of experience.

Ron Freeman, of Santa Rosa, Calif., said he feels the major issue is to continue to provide high-quality levels of service while dealing with increasing volumes of work."

Still others — Johnny Miller, Ed Seay and Geoffrey Cornish — said keeping designs natural, playable and fun is the most critical issue.

Miller, of Los Angeles, said architects should keep designs natural and simple, eliminating artificial features, and make greens "more mellow."

Cornish, a former president of the ASGCA, said from his Amherst, Mass., headquarters, that the major task is "creating a golf course that is a true test for those who yearn to excel and at the same time provide a comfortable round for those out to relax and enjoy themselves."

Seay, Arnold Palmer's partner and another former ASGCA president, said architects should not lose sight of playability and fun.

In recent years, course designs have become too difficult, Seay said, and "I think that was because of the competition. One owner wanted to outdo the other owner, therefore putting the architect in the situation of being told to build a course tougher and better and more talked-about than the one down the street."

"There's no question that most of the courses that are 'rated' are the ones that beat your brains out... But the average player doesn't have the skill or the time to put into his golf game to play that course. We've always considered fun as the primary thing and beauty the second..."

"My one thought on golf design of the '90s is 'wider.'"
ON THE MOVE

Hogan Co. appoints Hueber president

David B. Hueber, executive vice president since February 1989, has been appointed president and chief executive officer of The Ben Hogan Co.

Prior to joining Hogan, Hueber was president and chief executive officer of the National Golf Foundation. Before joining NGF, he served as vice president of PGA Properties and as assistant to the commissioner of the PGA Tour.

During his five-year tenure at NGF, Hueber orchestrated two highly successful Golf Summits and was instrumental in developing a Strategic Plan for the Growth of Golf.

He and his wife, Cindy, have a 6-year-old son, Benjamin.

Potts to chair management institute

John C. Potts, superintendent of Parks in Peoria, Ill., has been named chairman of the board of regents of the National Institute of Golf Management in Oglebay, W.Va.

The two-year instructional program is held annually in conjunction with the National Golf Foundation and is accredited by Golf Course Superintendents Association of America, United States Golf Association, the Professional Golfers Association of America, the Ladies Professional Golfers Association and North Carolina State University.

Classroom instruction, lectures and group forums have produced more than 400 management professionals since the program began in 1984.

Potts was a member of the first graduating class and has been a regent since then. An instructor for four years, he was chairmandecl in 1989.

As chairman, he will host the mid-term meeting in Peoria in June and will develop and direct that session agenda and oversee school operations.

Potts joined the Peoria Park District in 1976 as chief of park police, then became superintendent of parks in 1978.

He has a bachelor’s degree in management and master’s degree in outdoor recreation resources management from Southern Illinois University.

Pebble Beach nabs Spengler as vp of golf

Paul J. Spengler Jr. of Woodland Hills, Calif., who has produced more than 500 hours of golf telecasts, has been named vice president of golf for Pebble Beach Co.

He will assume his duties on April 1.

Pebble Beach Co. President Tom Oliver said: “Paul’s primary responsibility will be to secure the position of the company’s golf operation to make it the finest of any resort in the country. His duties will require the blending of golf operations with other facets of The Pebble Beach Resorts to enhance and foster its image as an internationally acclaimed golf destination.”

Spengler comes from Ohmeyer Communications Co., where he was director of golf operations and producer of ESPN golf telecasts for the PGA and Senior PGA tours and LPGA events.

He has produced seven Skins Games and three Senior Skins Games on NBC, over the last five years.

A frequent amateur player in the Pebble Beach National Pro-Am, Spengler has served as a member of the USGA Junior Championship and USGA Mid-Amateur committees in Hawaii.

During the 1984 Summer Olympics in Los Angeles, he was venue director for the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee in charge of managing the offices for the International, National and U.S. Olympic committees.

Capitol Stamping appoints Bergen

Robert A. Bergen has been appointed purchasing manager for Capitol Stampings Corp. in Milwaukee, Wis.

Bergen, 26, will supervise all functions of purchasing for the company, which designs and manufactures chain- and belt-driven power transmission pulleys, sprockets and related components.

Bergen had been purchasing agent with Bolens Corp. of Port Washington, Wis., a lawn and garden equipment manufacturer. He began with Bolens as a purchase parts scheduler and was promoted to buyer and purchasing agent.
Opperman sales rep at Williamon

Fred D. Opperman, past president of the Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents, has joined Williamson Nursery and Associates, Inc. of Huntley, Ill., as horticultural sales representative. Opperman has worked in golf course management for more than 25 years, and was superintendent at Glen Oak Country Club in Glen Ellyn, Ill., for 19 years. He has been editor of "The Bull Sheet," the monthly newspaper of the MAGCS, for six years. A graduate of Pennsylvania State University, Opperman is a certified golf course superintendent. He will be responsible for the sale of nursery stock, transplanting services, and various fertilizer products to golf courses, park and school districts, and municipalities.

Ranks moves from Penoby to VA-JO-WA GC

Dave Ranks, superintendent at Penobscot Valley Country Club in Orono, Maine, for four years, has taken the superintendent's reins at VA-JO-WA Golf Club in Island Falls, Maine. Ranks is a former superintendent at Wavenock Country Club in Walpole, Maine, and assistant superintendent at Waterville (Maine) Country Club and Natantis Golf Course in Augusta, Maine. At VA-JO-WA he said he doesn't plan major cosmetic changes. "just gradual improvements that will improve playing conditions for all players. Our goal is to make VA-JO-WA one of the top courses in the state." Ranks is a graduate of the University of Massachusetts' Stockbridge School of Agriculture, where he concentrated on agronomy and turfgrass science.

The Ultimate Turf Team

Core Master 12
 Fits All Tractors

The Ultimate Aerator

GreenCare has combined high-tech engineering and simple design to produce the strongest, most versatile and efficient aeration on the market today. Vertical aeration combined with variable pattern, variable depth and a variety of tine types and sizes provide today's Turf Specialists with the tool they need to tailor aerations to their requirements.

Core Collection System

• Simply attaches to rear of CoreMaster.
• Auto-reset on next aeration pass.
• Removes cores as you aerate and automatically dumps cores at the end of each run.

Spread Master

The Ultimate Topdresser

GreenCare engineering leads the way in Turf Equipment Innovation again:
• All hydraulic drive.
• Tubular steel and zinc annealed sheet metal construction.
• Roller drum eliminates conveyor belt problems.
• Internal rotating baffle prevents "material surge" at the start of each run.
• Independent control of brush speed, drum rotation and gate opening provide precise rate of application.
• Flared top for easy filling with front-end loader.

For free information circle #133

GREENCARE®  
INTERNATIONAL

For more information and your nearest distributor, contact the pros at GREENCARE. They'll be happy to share the news.

(714) 842-6003 FAX: (714) 842-1707
17851 GEORGETOWN LANE, HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647

Thomas Stuart

Handicapped

Continued from page 1

The obstacles

Most golf courses present major accessibility problems for handicapped golfers, whether they are wheelchair-bound or disabled in other ways.

"Until there is a way that we can get those (golf) cars around and get them on the greens and tees, we can not get out of them are going to have a real problem getting on real golf courses," said Peter Longo, an expert on handicapped golfing and member of Edwin Shaw's advisory committee on the project. "Until we can somehow get around that problem ... then all of us who are wheelchair-bound will not be able to actually play the game like everybody else can because they can't get on the greens and sandtraps...

"People who can get around on crutches can play the game. But until we can get wheelchairs up there, the others can't."

"The No. 1 problem is accessibility," agreed Bob Wilson, executive director of the National Amputee Golf Association. "In California, for instance, handicapped parking is required by law at municipal courses; yet what good does that do if the courses themselves aren't accessible?"

"Right now the numbers of golfers in wheelchairs are few, but in the next 10 years there are going to be a lot," Wilson said, referring to the PGA-written "First Swing" clinics that are being taught to the handicapped nationwide.

By 1995 there's going to be a big demand for accessibility, Wilson said, adding: "The handicapped are supporting the courses through their taxes."

Getting onto tees and greens is still the biggest obstacle for handicapped golfers, Wilson said.

Architect Barry Serafin of Hardzan Design said accessibility
Blaze a Trail ... in Concrete!

The Concrete Path Paver:
The latest technology in concrete golf cart paths.

Now you can benefit from the many advantages of concrete paths and sidewalks. Southern Concrete Pavers, the innovators in concrete path installation, offer the latest technology at incredibly low cost with the U.S. patent approved Concrete Path Paver.

Southern Concrete Pavers offers paving services throughout Florida and beyond, with equipment sales anywhere outside the State of Florida.

Concrete Advantages:

- Paths available in 4-12 ft. widths
- Permanent and maintenance free
- LOW COST—in most cases, even less than asphalt!

State-of-the-Art Equipment:

- Extremely portable
- Very few moving parts—little if any down time
- Form free—greatly reduces labor cost
- Minimal hand work—usually only requires brooming and scoring
- Speedy installation—up to 2,000 linear ft. per day

The Concrete Path Paver can be purchased in widths from 4-12 ft.

- This unique machine has received a patent from the U.S. Patent Office, #4,878,778
- Order Now! Machines can be delivered in approx. 4 weeks

Borrow our videotape and see for yourself.

"Dealer inquiries welcome."
Cars CAN be modified for special handicaps

Golf cars are not designed to fill the needs of the physically challenged. Yet, as National Amputee Golf Association Executive Director Bob Wilson said: "When you start getting into the question of wheelchairs you really open up a can of worms. Unless a person can get out of the car and into a chair unassisted, you’ve got problems."

Now a number of golfers are finding an alternative — having a golf car customized to fit their particular handicaps. Probably the first handicapped golfer to have a golf car customized was Dennis Walters, who was on the verge of joining the PGA Qualifying Tour in 1974 when a fluke accident rendered him paralyzed from the waist down.

After the accident, Walters customized a car "by trial and error," and it has been his ticket onto the course ever since.

In fact, each year he gives dozens of trick-shot exhibitions from his car. The vehicle sports a seat that swings out to the side 90 degrees, allowing him to make his shot and swing back into the car.

"I have blueprints and if anybody writes in, I send them the blueprints," he said.

Handicapped — Continued from page 30

Expense-wise the hospital could never operate a course just for the handicapped.

As for Edwin Shaw Hospital’s part, Cinson said: "Our planning committee is really ready to go. We’re anxious..."

LPGA pro’s plans for 18-holer in works

While Edwin Shaw Hospital proceeds with its plans for a golf facility for the handicapped, Ladies Professional Golf Association teaching pro Shirley Hicks is close on its tail with a plan to build a fully handicapped-accessible 18-hole golf course.

Hicks, a nurse who recently retired from the U.S. Navy and is living in Dublin, Calif., has seen the situation from the other perspective. She says the project is basically designed to make the course difficult enough so that it's possible. When they know that, they'll want to do it.

Hicks has not decided who will build the course. She said Merrill-Lynch in Little Rock, Ar. and Kodak have expressed interest in helping fund the project, but have not committed themselves.

"We probably will know (the project’s status) within the next six months," Hicks said. "The package is being revised and rewritten, and there are a lot of politics involved."

Hicks consulted Bob Wilson, executive director of the National Amputee Golf Association, and Dr. Alice Martinson, among others.

"One of our biggest problems is to find a kind of material to put on the greens so we can put wheelchairs on them. Another is to make the course difficult enough so that it will be a challenge, but not too difficult so that it will impair anyone’s ability to play," Hicks said.

She said southwest Arkansas is considered the third most desirable part of the country for retirees, taking into consideration weather, land costs and other factors.

Special training said making major impact

Longo, Carbin videotapes open frontiers to challenged

Handicapped people, who a few years ago had little hope of playing golf, may soon have a major impact on golf courses around the country.

From Dennis Walter’s public exhibitions to Peter Longo’s "Challenge Golf” video and Kathy Corbin’s “Never Say Never” video and program, the handicapped are being taught golf. They are finding that the game is not the impossibility they had thought, but rather can be an important part of their rehabilitation.

The National Amputee Golf Association, based in Amherst, N.H., has high expectations for the First Swing program which was developed by the Professional Golf Foundation’s Junior Golf Foundation as an instructional booklet.

Last year NAGA Executive Director Bob Wilson taught eight First Swing seminars, and this year he already has 18 scheduled. One that he held at Grand Junction Veterans Administration Medical Center in Colorado in February attracted 130 participants, including more than 90 in wheelchairs.

"The main thrust of our First Swing program is to provide physical recreation therapeutics with the basics of the golf swing so that they can use that as a form of rehabilitation," Wilson said. "If you wanted to look at the amputee population, it’s probably skewed pretty much to the elderly from the standpoint that most of them suffer amputations because of diabetes. It doesn’t matter if you’re 4 or 104, the first swing is still your first swing.

"I imagine that if you’re talking about 60- to 70-year-olds, they were golfers when they had all their parts. By using golf as a rehab vehicle, the idea is to show them that they can still play this game even though they’re missing a part, and to get them out there playing again."

Wilson said he will conduct a First Swing seminar and clinic at any hospital that would like to host one, not just VA facilities, many of which have golf courses.

"Until Kathy Corbin and Peter Longo came along there was nothing (for the physically challenged)," Wilson said, adding that “Never Say Never” and “Challenge Golf” have had a major impact.

Wilson expects a growth spurt in handicapped golfers in the next few years because of First Swing and other clinics for the handicapped. "And they’ve all got buddies, too," he said. "By 1995 there’s going to be a big demand" for golf courses to be accessible to the handicapped.
V.I.T. expands sales force

V.I.T. Products of Escondido, Calif., has expanded its sales representation with Spectronicks International LTD of Salem, Ore., and D & S Horizon of Sparks, Nev. “Both companies will dramatically increase our visibility within the specification market on the West Coast,” said V.I.T. President Don Pagano.

Spectronicks International LTD, headed by John A. Church, will represent V.I.T. Products in the Pacific Northwest. Joe DePiano is in charge of D & S Horizon’s representation throughout northern California.

V.I.T. Products, Inc. manufactures Cinch-Tie, Twist-Brace and House and Wire, which are staking and tying devices for trees, and The Pipe Stabilizer for stabilizing pipe on hillside. Root Barrier and Root Deflector are the latest arbor care products introduced by V.I.T. Products.

Recent studies show Chipco® Ronstar® G works without root pruning.

We say judge for yourself.

Let’s face it, the last thing you need from a turf herbicide is root damage. That’s why so many golf course superintendents are making Chipco® Ronstar® brand G herbicide their first choice for broad-spectrum weed control. Root pull studies conducted at a leading university show that Chipco® Ronstar® G herbicide works without pruning your turf. That’s important, because healthier roots mean stronger, more durable turf.

Turf that stands up better to stress. Best of all, just one pre-emergence application of Chipco® Ronstar® G provides season-long control of 25 tough broadleaf and grassy weeds —including goosegrass and crabgrass.

You’ll also appreciate the fact that Chipco® Ronstar® G won’t leach out or move laterally through the soil. And it’s labeled for use on a wide variety of ornamentals. So you can apply it to ornamental plantings at the same time you do your turf. You’ll get up to 120 days of weed-free control.

Plus Chipco® Ronstar® is also available as a wettable powder and in granular fertilizer formulations under well known brand names.

So judge for yourself. You’ll discover why Chipco® Ronstar® is the number one turf herbicide on the course today.

Chipco® Ronstar® G
Brand Herbicide

The number of container-grown ornamental plants on which the product can be used increased from five to 50 with the new label, and more weeds are now included.

Warren’s honors its best

Warren’s Turf Nursery, Inc., of Crystal Lake, Ill., presented its Turf Club Award for 1989 to co-winners Steve Zwilling of Winchester, Calif., and Frank Berns of Suisun City, Calif.

During three days of meetings at its annual Kick-Off Conference, the national producer and marketer of turfgrass seed, sod and related products hosted branch management and sales personnel from throughout the country. University of Illinois’ Texas A&M University and Colorado State University professors spoke at the conference.

Attendees participated in workshop sessions covering a wide range of technical and managerial topics.

Best creates Flowtronix Int’l

Flowtronex International has been formed by Best Equipment to continue providing the turfgrass industry with cost-effective, skill-mounted integrated pump systems previously sold under the Best Equipment name.

Although Best Equipment has been engineering, servicing and marketing “modular” pumping systems for more than 10 years, company management agreed that a new corporate division would greatly enhance product development, sales and service.

Best Equipment, which was founded as a pump distributor in 1979 and has produced and installed custom-engineered pump systems around the world, will continue selling and servicing pumps and components under the Best Equipment name in various industrial markets.

A number of golf courses are using Flowtronex International modular pumping systems (previously marketed under the Best Equipment name).

Pennant label amended

The Environmental Protection Agency has approved several label amendments for Ciba-Geigy’s Pennant liquid and granular herbicide for problem weed control in ornamentals.

Pennant now can be used on all landscape and nursery plantings in addition to commercial landscapes and ornamental nurseries.

Ciba-Geigy’s manager of technical support, Dr. Doug Housworth, said the revision greatly expands the number of sites where Pennant can be used. New users will be able to take advantage of the product’s excellent weed-control properties, particularly against difficult-to-control yellow nutsedge.

The number of container-grown ornamental plants on which the product can be used increased from five to 50 with the new label, and more weeds are now included.

As with any crop protection chemical, always read and follow instructions on the label. CHIPCO and RONSTAR are registered trademarks of Rhone-Poulenc. © 1988 Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company.
Utility vehicles
Continued from page 21
Car representative.
Prices industry-wide vary anywhere from $3,000 for a basic golf cart-like vehicle that will transport a couple of workers and a few tools on an inspection tour of the course’s irrigation system, to more than $11,000 for a vehicle like the Cushman 634 Turf Truckster with optional attachments that will seemingly do anything except wash the dirty dishes from the clubhouse kitchen.

In fact, because of the attachments, Stuckey sees the Turf Truckster’s main competition as machines dedicated to a single task, like sprayers and core harvesters, rather than other utility vehicles.

“ar reading...
Multi-purpose generator hits market

Kubota Tractor Corp. has introduced its new AV Series Generator with overhead valve engines designed for industrial, contractor, homeowner and recreational use.

Compared to conventional side valve engines, the AV Series automatic decompression system reduces recoil starter pulling force by 40 percent. Electric start is a standard feature on the AV5500B through AV6500B.

Improved fuel economy and reduced oil consumption contribute to economical operation. The AV1600 can operate up to 16 hours on a single tank of fuel at rated load. For the AV5600B and larger models, the Auto Idler lowers fuel consumption even more.

The air-cooled, 4-cycle gasoline engine consumes 50 percent less oil than comparable side valve engines.

As a safety measure, the Oil Watch system automatically stops engine operation before the oil reaches an unsafe level.

For additional information contact Kubota Tractor Corp., 550 West Artesia Blvd., Compton, Calif. 90220. Circle No. 304

Cartwheel covers reduce clean-up time

Cartwheels, Ltd. has introduced Mud Puppies, a golf cart wheel cover designed to keep automobile trunks clean of mud and grass. Made from durable, washable heavy-gauge vinyl, it is easily cleaned. One size fits almost every size wheel. It comes in bright yellow with the Mud Puppies logo.

For more information write Cartwheels, Ltd., P.O. Box 1088, Buffalo Grove, Ill. 60089. Circle No. 352

It's here. Your secret weapon against the destructive insect pests that threaten your entire course. Introducing CHIPCO® SEVIMOL® brand carbaryl insecticide. CHIPCO® SEVIMOL® is a special formulation of SEVIN® brand carbaryl insecticide that offers proven control of your most damaging turf, ornamental and tree pests: including white grubs, sod webworms, chinch bugs, bluegrass billbugs, cutworms, and more than two dozen other insects.

CHIPCO® SEVIMOL® gives you the added advantages of improved handling and superior formulation characteristics. Plus, a unique attractant system effective against selected insect species.

And, as effective as CHIPCO® SEVIMOL® brand is on turf pests, it's equally reliable against 86 insects known to attack a wide variety of trees.
Self-cleaning tine assembly now available from Cushman

A new, self-cleaning tine assembly for the Ryan Lawnaire 28 aerator is now available from the Cushman Division of Outboard Marine Corp.

The new tines are designed with a side-eject opening that ensures clean coring action without plugging, even in dense, wet clay soils. The 4-by-3/4-inch diameter tines are 0.08-inch thick treated steel. Two tines are welded to a mounting bracket which has two holes so the bracket can be mounted easily to the tine arm of the Lawnaire 28 aerator.

According to Cushman engineers, extensive field tests show the new tine practically eliminates plugging. The design and construction of the tine assembly increases wear life, even when working in heavy soils or hitting underground objects.

The Ryan Lawnaire 28 is a self-propelled, walk-behind aerator introduced to the turf management industry last season.

For more information contact Sales Department, Cushman Division, P.O. Box 82409, Lincoln, Neb. or call 800-228-4444. Circle No. 302

Ryan aerator tine assembly

Salt, alkali buildup targeted

National Research & Chemical Co. has released two new products.

"Iron Breakthru" is a sulfuric acid-based product that alleviates the problem of salt and alkali build-up on putting greens, tee boxes and fairways.

It should be used at 16 ounces or less per 1,000 square feet once every four to eight weeks and can be applied by conventional sprayers, hand nozzles or injected into automated sprinkler systems. "Liquid Humic Acid 68" increases the nutrient holding capacity of sand-constructed greens but will not affect the positive characteristics of good drainage and aeration.

It helps the nutrients resist the natural tendency to leach and helps reduce groundwater contamination.

For more information call 800-338-1760. Circle No. 337

Root growth enhancers lend strength to turf

Rootsinc, a New Haven, Conn.-based crop science company, has introduced ROOTS and ironROOTS, root growth enhancers for the landscape and turf maintenance professional.

Both products are concentrated liquid biostimulants developed with scientists from the Yale School of Forestry.

ROOTS is a natural biostimulant containing peat humic extracts, marine algae extracts, intermediate metabolites and co-enzymes. It is formulated to promote root growth and stress tolerance in the establishment and transplanting of horticultural and agricultural crops. Benefits include reduced transplant damage and loss, and quick establishment of new seedings and ground cover.

ironROOTS contains the same natural biostimulants as ROOTS plus 3% chelated iron sulfate. It is formulated to promote stress tolerance, healthy color and recovery from seasonal stress damage in maintained turfgrass and ornamental plants. Benefits include better uptake of water and nutrients, longer lasting green color without excess nitrogen, and fast recovery from insect, disease and drought damage.

For more information call 203-786-5255. Circle No. 343

Normarc Seed develops new tall fescue

Seed Research of Oregon, Inc. recently received Plant Variety Protection Certificate Nos. for its Titan (8800155) and SR 4000 (8700155) grasses.

Titan is a leafy, turf-type tall fescue with a broad genetic base. The parental clones came from throughout the United States and were selected for good summer stress tolerance, disease resistance, persistence and high seed yields. It has endophyte levels over 90 percent which ensures endophyte-enhanced performance, including resistance to many common turf grass insects and nematodes, better summer survival, rapid recovery, reduced weed invasion and increased density.

SR4000 is an attractive, leafy, persistent perennial ryegrass with a bright, dark green color. It has consistently ranked as one of the top ryegrasses in the country in the National Perennial Ryegrass Trials. In addition to its excellent performance gives it resistance to insects and nematodes, improved drought and heat tolerance, better fall recovery and fewer weeds.

For more information contact Seed Research of Oregon, Inc., P.O. Box 1416, Corvallis, Ore. 97339 or call 1-800-253-5766. Circle No. 349

Weapon

and ornamentals.

Plus, CHIPCO® SEVIMOL® is one of the most environmentally favorable insecticides you can buy.

In fact, other formulations containing SEVIN® brand carbaryl are used to control pests on poultry, pets and even some species of game birds.

CHIPCO® SEVIMOL® brand carbaryl insecticide. Your secret weapon against your most damaging insect pests. Make it a part of your arsenal by calling your turfcare supplier today:

Chipco Sevimol®

As with any crop protection chemical, always read and follow instructions on the label. CHIPCO and SEVIMOL are registered trademarks of Rhone-Poulec. © 1990 Rhone-Poulec Ag Company

SEVIN is the registered trademark of Rhone-Poulec for carbaryl insecticide.

For more information contact Circle No. 128
Turfgrass Association's 14th annual Trade Show held at the Sheraton Charleston. The green industry, especially businesses involved in lawn care, application and maintenance, turfgrass management, landscape design and implementation, maintenance of ornamental gardens for public use and recreation, and nurseries. Contact SCLTA at P.O. Box 325, Clemson, S.C. 29633.

9-11 — United Golf Exposition and Trade Show in Fort Wayne, Ind. For further information call 800-421-SHOW.

14-16 — The American Soil Producers Association's Midwinter Conference and Exposition at The Hilton at Walt Disney World Village in Orlando, Fla. Contact Sharon Topel, meetings administrator, ASPA, 1855 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, Ill. 60068; 312-705-9668.

15 — Connecticut Turf and Landscape Conference at the Hartford Civic Center. Contact the Connecticut Grounds Keepers Association, Inc., P.O. Box 876, Bethel, Conn. 06801; 203-791-8615.

21-22 — Crittenden Golf Real Estate Development Conference in Palm Springs, Calif. Contact Crittenden at P.O. Box 1130, Novato, Calif. 94948; 415-382-2486.

26 — New Jersey Landscape 1990, hosted by the Bergen County Landscape Contractors Association, will be held at The Stadium Club at Giants Stadium in East Rutherford, N.J. More than 80 exhibitors will be present and guest speakers and educational seminars are planned. Contact Skip Powers at 201-664-5288 or Jim Stewart at 201-327-0820.

6-7 — GCSSA seminar on Landscape Plant Materials at Lafayette Hill, Pa. * 15 — The third general American Society of Irrigation Consultants' Northeast Chapter will conduct a membership development meeting at 6:45 p.m. at the Sheraton Tara Hotel in Springfield, Mass. Following the 7:30 p.m. dinner, Irrigation Supply Co. President James Kirchdorfer of Louisville, Ky., will speak on "Use of HD poly pipe in large landscape and golf course applications." Reservations should be made through Mike Amsil, P.O. Box 3704, Millford, Conn. 06460; 203-878-0550.


19-20 — GCSSA seminar on Business Communication and Assertiveness Techniques at Minneapolis, Minn.

25-29 — American Society of Golf Course Architects' 44th annual meeting at the Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach, Calif. Contact the society at 221 North La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 60601; 312-372-7000.

April 16 — GCSSA seminar on Calculations

REAL ESTATE

“IDEAL”

Setting & location for an 18 hole (or more) golf course. 193 A.  w/45 A. of rock-free fields, 2 spring-fed ponds, 3 brooks, plus potential for a 10 A. pond. Sand pit, town water, 5,000+ of rd. frontage. 16 yr. old Repro. C.C. Colonial w/3300 sq. ft. of living area, 4 fireplaces. Att. 2-car gar. w/2nd fl. Det. 3-story barn. Beautiful Southernly view of Crotchted Mtn. ski slope, etc. 14 mi. to Interstate 89. Offered for $1.1 mil. w/owners willing to participate in financing. Details upon request. Owner/broker. PO Box 1490, Hillsboro, NH, 03244. Tel. 603-464-3631.

GOLF COURSE ACCESSORIES

FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST
AND OLDEST PRODUCER OF
PRESTIGIOUS SCORECARDS

• Sandblasted Redwood Tee Signs
• Sandblasted Granite Tee Signs
• Yardage Markers

At prices that will fit your budget. Call (805) 644-6630

LASTER MEASURING
and SPRINKLER YARDAGE MARKERS

We do it all. Laser measure & installation (same day) of custom metal yardage markers for all types of sprinkler heads. Warranty included. Also tee to green measurements, granite fairway & cart path markers. Sprinkler yardage markers may be purchased separately. We cover the entire USA & Canada. Contact Nick for details & references. Fairways Designs of Florida, (305) 522-6252.

GOLF COURSE NEWS, the newspaper of the golf course industry, offers you a classified ad in the Marketplace section. A classified ad in GCNEWS is the least expensive way to reach 20,000 of your top prospects in the golf course business. Categories are not limited to those you see here...we'll start a new category to suit your needs. A classified ad in GOLF COURSE NEWS ensures that your advertising dollars are being spent wisely. Call Simone Lewis at (813) 576-7077 Today to place your ad.
YARDAGE MARKERS
$7.50 EACH, POSTPAID IN U.S.A.
High Density Polyethylene with U.V. Inhibitors to Preserve Color and Prevent Deterioration.
Free Sample Upon Request.
Using a Touch Tone Phone Call:
1-800-824-9029
Wait for Time
— 753
GOLF'2000 CORPORATION
9642 Hibert Street, San Diego, California 92131
For free information circle #150

For free information circle #154

NEW ROPE-LOC™

Introducing GROOMER-GAGE

GROOmer... is a precision measuring instrument for accurately setting the desired grooming depth on groomer or verticutter units.

For more information on this and other precision tools call Toll Free:
1-800-253-2112 / In Michigan call Collect: 313-429-9571
PRECISION TOOL PRODUCTS CO. • 7836 Bethel Church Rd. • Saline, MI 48176
For free information circle #156

Continued from page 36 and Practical Mathematics in Golf Course Management at Renton, Wash. * 18-19 — Crittenden Golf Real Estate Development Conference in Orlando, Fla. Contact Crittenden at P.O. Box 1150, Novato, Calif. 94948, 415-382-2486.
24-25 — Crittenden Golf Real Estate Development Conference in Washington, D.C. Contact Crittenden at P.O. Box 1150, Novato, Calif. 94948, 415-382-2486.

May 23 — Crittenden Golf Real Estate Development Conference in Chicago, Ill. Contact Crittenden at P.O. Box 1150, Novato, Calif. 94948, 415-382-2486.

June 11-13 — FIS Congress in Seville, Spain.

September 4-6 — Sports & Leisure World Trade Exhibition at the East of England Showground in Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, United Kingdom. For more information contact Milton Keynes at The Institute of Groundsmanship, 19-23 Church St., The Agora, Wolverton, Buckinghamshire MK12 5LG; telephone 0908-312511.

* — For more information or to register, call the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America at 415-472-7975 or 913-841-2240. The seminars are dependent upon the availability of the instructors, and are therefore subject to change.

Dannenberger, Silva, others on agenda

The Maine Turfgrass Conference and Show, featuring talks by Dr. Karl Dannenberger of Ohio State University, golf course architect Brian Silva and superintendent Patty Knaggs of Westchester (N. Y.) Country Club, will be held March 19-20 in Portland, Maine.

The conference and show, sponsored by the Maine Golf Course Superintendents Association, will be held at Holiday Inn by the Bay.

Dannenberger will speak on green speed and poa annua seed heads, while Knaggs will talk on employee training, and Silva on recovering from winter damage.

Other conference highlights are talks by Dr. Noel Jackson of the University of Rhode Island on new diseases and control methods; Dr. John Roberts of the University of New Hampshire on turf covers and turfgrass management practices; Dr. Stan Swier of the University of New Hampshire on turfgrass insects and their control; Dr. Louis Ravis on winter damage; and certified superintendent Pat Lucas on deep drill aerification.

Wider world of turf and irrigation features

More than 1,200 golf course superintendents and turfgrass professionals will attend the 26th Annual Golf Course Development Conference, which is scheduled for March 23-25 at the Palmetto Grand in Columbia, S.C.

Contact Crittenden at P.O. Box 1150, Novato, Calif. 94948, 415-382-2486.
Parker, plus plastic, puts end to encroaching

BY PETER BLAIS

Ask 100 people what they'd most like to do on a sweltering, mid-August Dallas afternoon and it'd doubtful any would choose to get down on hands and knees and clip fairway grass around a green with a pocket knife. That type of tedious work is an expensive and time-consuming proposition. But until last April it was the only dependable way to stop fairway grass from encroaching onto the greens at Dallas Country Club.

That's when superintendent Scott Parker installed a plastic liner he'd developed around the edge of one of his greens. The liner comes in 10-foot sections; is 5/8-inch wide and four inches deep. Running a regular, manual sidewalk edger through the track, he was able to keep the offending Bermudagrass off his bentgrass putting surface all summer.

The system proved so effective, Parker enquired two more of his own greens and convinced superintendents at several other courses to test it. Encouraged with the results, Parker has begun marketing his greens encroachment device through the Arlington, Texas firm Sports Turf Supply.

"It's working just fantastic," said Bruce Hospes, superintendent at Southern Trace, a 103-acre course to test it. Encouraged with the growth of encroaching fairway grasses, "They've had varying degrees of success. But they don't work on everything," he said. That left hand trimming as Parker's only option. But since no two trimmers exactly the same way, the shape of the greens changed with different trimmers, he explained.

"What we needed was something permanent we could put in the ground," said Parker. "I went to several different plastic companies and gave them my idea. I finally came up with a local company that made a dye for me and produced about 200 feet to try out. We put it in last April. It's worked well. And except for the people who do the trimming, no one knows it's there."

The top of the plastic strips are placed a few inches below the ground so golfers won't trip or balls be redirected. The liner extends another four inches into the turf so the fairway grass can grow underneath and onto the green. Parker recently developed connectors that will snap onto and firmly connect the ends of the 10-foot plastic liners.

"If they don't butt perfectly, it's possible the Bermudagrass could grow through the opening. That's something he'll have to correct," said Hospes.

Once the connectors are available, Parker said he'll have an inexpensive, easy-to-install product that should take two course workers about three weeks to put in 18 holes. Plans are to market the device to bentgrass courses throughout the South and Southwest.

If you have a solution to a problem, or an innovation, or a "funny thing-happened" story to share with other superintendents, we will pay $50 for the story or idea. Just write to: Golf Course News, P.O. Box 987, Yarmouth, Maine 04096, or call Mark Leslie at 207-846-0880.

Golf Course Marketplace

Clearly Affordable Two-Way Radios By Motorola Radius

• LOW COST: RADIOS START AT $125.00
• UP TO THREE-YEAR WARRANTY
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• UP TO THREE-YEAR WARRANTY
• LOW COST: RADIOS START AT $235.00

*Actual trade-in allowance depends on make and model of unit being traded in

1-800-527-1670

For free information circle #160

ENGRAVED YARDAGE LABELS FOR SPRINKLER HEADS

• 165 • CALL FOR FREE SAMPLE KIT

THE YARD EDGE GOLF CO.

555 whitehall street sw
atlanta, ga. 30505 (404) 658-1704

For free information circle #163

willadsen scale models

Custom Models for the Golf Industry

Golf Course News, March 1990
THE THREE BEST DRIVES IN GOLF TODAY.

For nearly two decades, Melex golf cars have been out-driving the competition, in comfort as well as performance. Now the Melex line is a threesome, making Melex the natural choice for any course.

At the top of the line is the Model 412. Its sleek aerodynamic design gives it sportscar-like styling, while a state-of-the-art speed control system allows the motor to draw only the power it needs at any given speed. The result is a far smoother ride, 25% more range on a single charge, and extended battery life.

The Model 252 and the 3-wheel 152 have proven themselves to be reliable drives for many thousands of golfers. Both models feature a brake system that's virtually maintenance-free, an efficient, economical electrical system, and super-strong front suspension.

All Melex golf cars offer the competition's "luxury options" as standard features. These are the little touches that keep your golfers happy. Best of all, Melex golf cars are built to drive for distance. They're a lasting investment, year after year.

MELEX
We're Going The Distance.

Melex USA, Inc., 1221 Front Street, Raleigh, NC 27609, 919/828-7645, Toll Free Outside NC 1-800-334-8665, Telex 825868, FAX 919/834-7290

For free information circle #129
Now it’s easier to make your greens come true.

We improved the only true Greens Conditioner. No one else offers the patented features of the Jacobsen Turf Groomer™ greens conditioner. And now, we improved on the best. We did it by making the Turf Groomer easier to use and more durable. And that makes a big difference when you’ve got a lot of ground to cover.

The improvements begin up front. The exclusive front roller has a larger diameter for reduced rolling resistance, higher side frame clearance and improved durability. It works even better to “pucker up” horizontal runners and plant leaves, readying them for clipping. And now Jacobsen offers two blade spacings: the standard .280” for most green applications, and an optional .500” which works well where nearby traps have coarse grain sand.

The Turf Groomer’s larger, thicker, six point knife blades are even stronger for longer life. They rotate through the slots in the front roller, cutting horizontal runners and cultivating strong, erect grass plants.

A quick up/down blade adjuster has four positions in ¼” increments so you can condition each green exactly the way you want. Or, you can raise the blades to skip grooming. And a Micro Depth Adjustment dial lets you fine tune cutting heights by increments of .007” without tools.

Every Turf Groomer greens conditioner comes with a sealed aluminum drive housing to prevent grass, debris and moisture build-up in the heavy-duty 1” belt drive system. For faster, truer putting and healthier, hardier greens, look to the new Jacobsen Turf Groomer. For a free demonstration, contact your Jacobsen distributor. Or contact Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc., Racine, WI 53403.

Now it’s easier to make your greens come true.